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Letters I 
disappointi ng display 

To the Pointer. 
The Portage County Young Democrats 

firmly believe that a library should be a 
repQsitory or freedom of expression and 
st rongly support a policy of acquisitions 
which cover all areas and viewpoints. . · 

We do not. however, believe that a 
library is the proper place for the 
solicitat ion of mili ta ry personnel as was 
the case- recently with the placement of a 
U.S. Marin.!:)'ecruiting display in the LRC. 
Such a display contributes nothing to the 
creation or "an educational environment" 
which is the LRC's professed philosophy. 

We arc disappointed at the decis ion of 
the LRC to allow such a display and 
recommend that a policy be adopted 
prohibiting mili tary recruitment displays 
in the future. We urge only displays and 
exhibits which are historica l, literary. or 
cultural in na ture; developed by .LRC 
staff; and of a balanced perspective. 
Ste\•en Watson, Chr . 
Portage Co. Young Dems. 

disgusting exhib ition 

To the Point.er~ 
My illusions have been shattered! At one 

lime I cons idered the University Film 
Society an intellectual alternative to the 
shalJow programming provided by other 
campus and cpmmunity organizations. 
Not so, anymore. 

Their presentation of the boring vulgar 
pornographic flick , " l Am Curious, 
Yellow" was an insult to everyone-from 
the most conservative to the most liberal 
member of the audience. 

Was Film.Society so short of funds that 
. nothing else was available? Was this the 
kind of movie they thought the University 

would enjoy? Or was this merely a 
desperate attempt to awaken more people 
to Fi lm Society 's existence? 

AU of these reasons are totally insipid 
and equally disgusting. And since I can 
not thin~ of any meritorious ones, I feel 
compelled to boycott further Film Society 
showin~s. 

Little more can be sa id/for UAB with 
.offering, "Portnoy's Complaint." 

At least this movie was in color and could 
boast ol a 'pseudo-plot. . 

Stevens Point is not exactly a bustling 
metropolitan cultural center. If University 
programming continues to deterioration I 
will be left with do extra-curicular 
Stimulant outside of the library. 

Joan T . Bauman 

no excuse is a good .excuse 

To the Pointer, 
For those people who like to live 

dangerously, the steps leading down to the 
Health Center in front or Nelson Hall were 
probably designed with you in mind. 
These steps < especially during the winter 
months) pose a real threat to students, 
especially handicapped students. 

Money has been allocated for the con
struction of an entrance ramp leading 
down to the Hea lth Center for the past two 
years. So why . no - ramp? Well, after 
fighting through much bureaucra tic red 
tape it was discovered that the only reason 
behind the delay <s light two year delay, in 
the construction of this ramp is centered 
around the unknown status or Nelson Hall 
and Old Main <I really thought they could 
have.come up with a better excuse>. There 
is just no valid excuse why this ramp has 
not yet been constructed. The need for one 
exists, money has been allocated for this 
project for the past two years, and lastly, 
both students <student government has 
already voiced their approval!, and ad
ministrators seem to be in favor of the con
struction of this ramp. 

If some action isn't taken immediately, 
this ramp <a loni;: with the destiny or Old 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR 

POINTER EDITOR 
Candidates must be UWSP student 
in good standing, with an interest 
in coordinating the University's 
student publication. 

Job begins May 1 , 1977 and 
runs thru· May 1 , 1978 

$2800 annual salary. 

Send complete resume with overall 
GPA, journalism .experience, a sample 
Qf writing and other pertinent info to: 

Dan HQulihan 
UWSP Publicati~ns Board .· 
Rm. 311 , Communications Center 

APPLICATION DEADLINE - APRIL 6 

Main and Nelson Ham will just be another 
conversation piece at the yearly mcetmg 
or administrators. 

I urge all students who want to see some 
definite action taken towards lhe con· 
struction or th is ramp to voice their in · 
terest in th is project by writing to : Harlan 
HoHbeck , Direc tor or Faci liti es 
Management. UWSP or Dr. L. Lcafgren. 
103.J Student Serv ices. UWSP. 
Terri Gerner 

the time is now 

To lhe Pointt'r. 
Time Magazine. 3·21·'7i, reveals that 

··campus America ··, comprised of young, 
casual. appealing engineers and scientists. 
employed by Westinghouse Eleclric Corp .. 
ca major bui lder of n~clear power plants I . 
are sort.selling the ca use for nuclear 
power 1plants l lhroughout the nation's 
college campuses. Hair a dozen Wisconsin 
campuses. including the University of 
Wisconsin ·Stevens Point. were lectured 
last week. 

Reaching even closer to home base are 
the red,light warning words of Sta te 
Senator Bablitch and State Representa tive 
Hasenohrl. that Public Service Com
mission orricials told them despite the 
revised plans tha t DO NOT mention 
Rudolph as a proposed nuclear plant si te -
Rudolph is still being considered ; the 
Southern Wood Coun ty locattnn 
rRudolph l HAS NOT been excluded from 
consideration. 

So. you can clearly see. that the con· 
troversy is far from over: Rudolph 
res idents ancf other area residents CA '· 
NOT become complacent. The nuclear 
power plant can still be si led here; or a 
deadly nuclear waste dump. 

The Public Service Commission wi ll hold 
a public hearing on April t. Friday. a l the 
State Office Build ing. Wisconsin Rapids. 
sta rting at 9 in the morning. 

Come prepared with a written statement 
or your personal views regarding nuclear 
power t plan t1s 11 . in Rudolph or 
elsewhere. If you are called to read your 
testimonial. it should not exceed 3-5 
minutes. If you cannot give your 
testimonial verbally. it will be accepted 
for later study by the PSC panel. 
Acknowledge your paper with your name 
and address. 

ll is very important tha t as many people 
as possible be al this hearing. 

Thank you. 
(Mrs.> Cornel ia Groshek 

real ities of vio lence 

To lh t Pointer. 
"Do you thrive on violence?" Yes J 

admit I do. But not to see blood a~d 
g~ts. The ANTI-UNIVERSITY "Disaster 
F1frnFestivar'-sponsored by UAB did 
not belong on this campus. 

. But what type or violence shoold be 
depicted? " Hearts and Minds" was 
here last year. Still there is a myriad of 
other violent films deserv ing. 

I would like to suggest two films , both 
relevant to the ultimate mass 
destru~tion. NUCLEAR WEAPONS. 
This violent issue is alive with the 
c urrent debat e over milita ry 

preparedness and expendi tures. The 
IJtms deal with this issue at the gut 
level. wh,~h ,s where they are likely to 
be decided. 

The " Price or Peace and Freedom" 
could be shown for the ROTC cadre and 
other militant pursuits. The theme 
rings a ca ll to action- go get them filthy 
commies. 

Genera ls , admir.als, and coll ege' 
professor s are the actors warning us or 
the " Russian Threat". The point is 
driven home by scenes of troops and 
arma ments rolling on a parade through 
Red Square. 

The clincher is offered by Alexsandr 
Solzhenit~yn, who claims Russia 's goal 
is conquest of the West , and that 
Americans are too soft and complacent 
to resist. , 

The solution is clear: to have a 
military so strong we can beat the op
position on our terms. 

"U you want help, write to American 
Security Council ". 

The other film , "War Games", 
ca rries a s imlliar theme from a dif
ferent perspective. 

The Chinese have intervened in 
Vietnam and Johnson's response was a 
nuclear ultimatium. Russia became 
involved with a blockade or Western 
access to Europe. 

The U.S. puts forth a last minute 
crash p~ogram for civil defense, ancl a-
suspension of our civil rights. 

The sky erupts with a blinding glare. 
People a re stumbling arowid. Disin, 
lcgrated ashes or people pollute the 
atmosphere. Fires rage, feed by hun
dred mile-an-hour winds. The firem en 
and police are overwhelmed. 

And what of the survivors? Day by 
day they drop like Oies from radia tion 
sickness. Others suffer of psychological 
damage. A man drinking tea shakes 
uncontrollably. · 

" I hope that I can die soon," appeals 
on innocent child. The film ends with a 
minister solemnly present a t the 
execution of two men. He recites the 
Lord's Prayer and then offers an in
tonement appropriate for bolh the living 
and the dead. "May God have mercy on 
your souls ." 

Wha t more ear th shaking violence 
could you ask "for? These films arc 
ava ilible and I would be glad to assist 
UAB in obtaini• lhem. 
Pa ul Scoll 
530 2nd St. 

m 

To lhO'Polnter , 
Recently I s 

many· military 
oncaD1pUS. 

I told him I c . 
mi litacy for 
repressive for · 
Korea, which 
Hwnan Rights 

The recruiter 
Corps". Ap 
many aspects o 
Paul Scelt 
530Znd St. 

to talk to one of the 
iters who have been 

'l morally be part or a 
ystem ' tha t · upholds 
regimes, e.g .. South 
in violation of our 

fe lo " j~in the Peace 
Uy he conceeds that 
military are amoral. 
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I.News Y ollllg named UW system he~d 
The Jong search for a new . UW

system 's president has finally ended. 
On March 11, the Board of Regents 
named Madison Chancellor Edmund 
Young to suceed retiring . John 
Weaver by a polarized vote of 14-1. 

Regent Nancy Barkla was the sole 
dissenter. She claimed the whole 
process was a " mish-mash" and felt 
the board had not done an adequate 
job of interviewing and screening' the 
candidates. • Slie also questioned 
Young's attitude toward women and 
minorities. 

Young, 59, was among the nine 
finalists selected· from a field of 230 
administrators representing schools 
ail across the country. His ap-

' 1>9intment came as a minor surprise 
since be bad withdrawn bis name in 
mid-February advising the Regents 
to select a younger individual. 

It is believed that Youn&.was per
- suadecl'to accept the position by bis 

-- many supporters in the state. Gover-
nor Patrick Lucey · was foremost 
among those urging Young to take the 
job. Lucey expressed bis coolidence 
in the Madison Chancellor's abilities 
stating, "Ed Young would be ac
ceptable to me in almost any area of 
responsibility." -

Earlier in the week, another 
leading contender Jack Peltason, 
Chancellor or the University ol 
Illinois withdrew in fjlvor ofY oung. 

The President Elect will not begin 
hiS official chilies until July 1, 1977. 
He will be responsible for major 
policy decisions and budgetary 
recommendatiom for all Z1 campuses 
in the system. The B{lard of Regents 
bas fixed bis.annual salary at $55,120, 
the highest paid tax-supported 
position in Wisconsin. 

In a telephone interview, · Young 
told the Pointer ·that be' does not ex
pect to· deviate sharply from the 
Weaver admiJ)istratioo. He pref~ a 

. gradual approach and wished to bet
ter familiarize himself with each of 
the cam~ before implementing 
change. . 

Stevens Point will be one ol' the 
• President's stops as be tours the cam

puses in µie-system .' He will.be spen
ding considerable tiJJie here learning 
about the school's operation. Young 
was unable to give a specific date for 
his arrival but speculated that it 
would be sometime early next fall. 

One of the co)lcerns which Young 
will be pursuing is the need for better 
quality in .education and additional 
resea~ch at the University level. He 
believes this can be accomplished 
within his · term and also hopes to 
reduce student costs convincing the 
state to invest mDre money into the . 
system. 

Campus·autonomy will be another 
goal of the Young administration. He 
contended that faculty, ad
ministration and students will be en
couraged . to participate in the 
decision malting process. 

The new president qualified the 
s tatement somewhat by expressing 
his commitment to education and his 
desire to see the system running as 
effectively as possible. Hs especially 
hopes to provide opportunities fbr 
those who may have been left out the 
last time. This, he says, would in
clude women and minorities. 

"No one has done enough on af
firmative action," Young said. As 
president, !ie will try to enforce those 
laws dealing with discrimination and 
will urge the chancellors of each in, 

stitution to adopt similar policies. He 
cited a growing graduate minority 
program at Madison and increased 
salaries for women as ac
complishments of his nine year -term 
as University chancellor. 

It is too early to predict just what if 
any major changes can be expected 
in the Young administration. But 
with his heavy emphas is on 
autonomy and reduction of student 
educational costs, most people agree 
that tlie future seems promising. 

' . 

Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus, UWSP, 5G I · 
viewsYowig'sattitudetowarddecen- , . A E ection May 2 
tralization as one of the new 
president's niost. appealing policies. . 
The Chancellor, a long time advocate Student. Governi:nent elechoos are ning mates, Dorothy <Toto> Sorenson 
of campus autonomy, feels ills time api>roacbing agam !Ind _the ca~-. isajliniormajoringihEnglish. 
to restore the power ol the iulividual dida~ B!'e on the campaign_ trait Another slate ol candidates in
campus which bas been eroded. by . ~uleptial hopefuls and the1r run- ·eludes Home-Ee major, Peggy Rem
Central Administration and state mag mates have drawn their frey for president with Steve Demin
legislation'. _ ' no~!,ion papers _and have begun sky as her runningmate. Remfrey is 

Dreyfus.lurtber a¥ed that be .bas petiliomng for t)le signatures needed a former SGA member and Deminsky 
absolutely no resetvatioos about lo be placed' on the ballot. is the student government com-

Young's appointment. "You're •• municationsdirector. 
talking about a man with a large . Sharing another ticket will be Dave 
amOWil ol experience. I knew him _ _ Law an<!_Phil Sanders. Law is a sopb-
wben be served'BS dean of the College more, Sanders a junior, and both are 
of Letters and Sciences. He beaded majoring in communications. Law is 
the Madison Economics department presenUy. a Student Governrnen·t 
for nine years, and I see value in the . senator. Sanders is a member of SP-
fact that be was a chancellor." BAC,. and is known for bis column, 

Young and..Dre_yfus are old friends Susanne Moore is one of two female the BrolhershipConnection. 
and former neighbors. The Chan- candidates making a bid for the office James P . Avila is also in the race. 
cellor holds a good deal ol· personal or the president. She will be running He is geography major alld a junior. 
respect for Young and considers him with Jeff Keating. Moore was i can- Avila has no not yet announced bis 
an innovative and ~minded sort · didate last year for the vice- ruqning mate to Student Govern
ol person. "The man bas always presidental spot while Keating is ment. 
exhibited a basic sense of equity and making bis first bid for office. Moore Rick · Tank, this year's vice-
respoosibilily," said Dreyfus. is a junior majoring in biology. president, will also be making a bid 

Young, a Newfoundland native,' Keating is studying computer scien- for the presidency. His running mate 
received bis BS and MA from the ce. will be Deb Duckarl, an SGA senator 
University ol Maine and bis Ph.D. andSPBACmembeer. · · 
from the uw:Madison in 1950. He is ~ong ·the list ol condidates are Elections will I be held on 

·also internationally known as·a labor Mi~el Dempsey. He .is running ~or registration day, May 2. All the can
economist .and bjls traveled in P~•~-. Dempsey IS a Juruor · didales are looking for a strong voter 
Southeast Asia as ·an advisor to the maJQnng m theater arts and bis run- turn-oot. . 
U.S. State Department. 

Young referred to bis background 
when explaining why be felt qualified · 
for the job. WIien asked' about bis 
personal -attributes, Young paused a 
m~nl then joking)y-~n!plied, "I 
don'.t know of anything outside of the 
negative ones and they Ctfie-Board of 
Regents) must-not have tallen them 
into comideration. I'm a little oo the 
lazy side and not overly organized." 

Nuke hearing Friday 
LAND , League Against Nuclear 

Danger) invites you to the Wisconsin 
Public Service bearing at the State 
Office Building in Wisconsin Rapids 
OD April 1, 9 am. The bearing COO· 

cerns the utilities' 20-year olan f.l>I' the 
future of -power generating 
facilities-specifically nuclear reac
tors proposed for Rudolph. This is our 
neighborhood. Your testimony will be 
appreciated. -

P.onm-Ordinarice Passes 
by R!IS T1111m1 

'"Nudity' means ~overed or less 
than opaquely covered llJosl-pubertal 
human genitals, pubic areas, tbe
posl-pubertal human- female breast 
below a point immediately above the 

- top ol the areola. or the covered 
human male genitals in a discernibly 
turgid state. For purposes or this 
definition, a female breast is con
sidered uncovered if the nipple only 
or the nipple and the areola ooly are 
COY,ered." 

So states Stevens Point's newest or
dinance, passed atMooda~'s meeting 
ol the Common Council. Designed to 
give the city a means to combat the 
feared infJWC ol pornography into the 
bands of toddlers and lbose not old 
enough to know better, the Jaw bad as 
its impetus an overture by a 
,Milwaukee couple who indicated in
terest in locating an adult book store 
in the city. 

Public outcry was- swift and ef. 
feclive. With 13th Ward Alderman 
Bill Nuck as herald, and an extensive 
letter writing campaign aimed at the 
city fathers, the concerned citizens 
were able to convince their re esen-

tatives to pass an anti-pornography 
ordinance. Truthfully, the aldermen 
needed little convincing. with only 
Michael Lorbeck, 2nd ward alder
man, voting against the· majority. 
Lorbeck had.stead-fasUy opposed the 
ordinance, he said, not because be ad
vocated pornography ·or adult book 
stores, but because be believed 
people sboUld have I.lie right to decide 
what they would and could read. 

The tone or the meeting was set ar~ 
ter t.lie pledge ot allegience, when a 
concerned citizen toot the podium 
and led the. standing assemblage in 
prayer , quoting scripture, com
plementing the aldermen, and war
ning us ol the everpresenl dangers of 
lust. ' The mayor waved a two inch 
sheaf ol letters before ' the crowd, 
stating that they were all the 
correspondence be · bad · received on 
the issue, and that not one of them 
bad been for the adulfboolt store. 

The actual voting on the anti-porn 
ordinance was actually anti~limatic, 
with the real action having taken 
place at a previous Public Protection 
meeting. The vote to enact the or
dinance went 10-1, with Lorbeck 

,/ 

casting the one dissenting vote. 
The ordinance is as explicit as they 

felt it need be, in order to enforce the 
law. It defines, among other things, 
pornograp_hy, . sado-masochistic 
abuse, flagellation, sexual conduct, 
sexual excitement, the specific 
crimes which would constitute in
fractions of the ordinance, and the 
penalties incurred. 

City Attorney Louis Molepske 
reminded those in attendance that the 
ordinance would in no way serve to 
remove all books and magazines con-. 
taining nudity from area shelves. If 
the literature contained warranted 
literary, artistic, political or scien
tific material, it might not be banned 
ti pornographic. " . 

If a complaint was lodged under the 
ordinance, the accused would be 
brought before a judge or jury, who 
would determine the. community 
standards with respect to material in 
question. 

Following the vote on the anti-porn 
ordinance, the Common Council 
unanimously passed a ban of 
massage parlors from the city, 
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Volunteers travel to Nicaragua 
A convoy of school°buses, carrying 

good will: volunteer workers and 
educational supplies donated by 
people in Central Wisconsin will leave 
for Nicaragua in laie May" or early 
June. · 

That's the tentative plan, but first 
much or the money has to be raised to 
defray the travel and the school sup
plies have to be collected. 

John B.Ellery, vice chancellor of 
UWSP, is heading a committee 
arranging the convoy, a!]d urged per-

• sons who wish to contribute money or 
sui,plies to write or call him at his 
oampus office. <Persons from many 
outlying areas or Central Wisconsin 
may use a loll-free number from their 
hometowns to contact the univer-' 
si ty >. 

Managua is crippled from an ear
thquake which has resulted in more 
serious involvement io the sister state 
concept. and Dr. Ellery says that 
while visiting Managua recently he 
was astounded by the needs or the 
people there. 

Al the Wisconsin School Center 
which was built after the quake with 
donations from this state, Ellery said 
the director-teacher, Leshia Davila -
Moreno " has achieved a minor 
miracle" in what she has done to 
provide for the 600 .small children 
enrolled there. . 

The school has no public address 
system, for example, and he'd like to 

have one included in the gifts taken 
on the convoy. There is no auditorium 
~ the bui lding either. and Ms. 
Moreno woiTid like to have a roof built 
over an open area, which would cost 
about SJ,000. 

The other needs are varied. and 
Ellery said could be met by individual 
contributions or by schools which 
may have surplus materials such as : 

musical instruments, sports equ,p, 
ment, . and a variety of teaching 
materials mcludmg maps. 

Ellery said he hopes to have enough 
money to ·. purch!lse four · or five 
bus~ which will be driven lo 
Managua by student volunteers ac, 
companied by volunteer mechanics 
The buses will be left there for use bi; 
the school, and transportation will be 
worked out later for returning the 
volunteers to Central Wisconsin 

Though he's currently sh~rt of . 
motley and supplies, there will be no 
problem finding volunteers to make 
the trip, Ellery indicated. He ha 
about as many people now as he 
,needs. 

iesides the drivers, several 
professors and professionals from 
area businesses are expected to make 
the trip t~ provide consultant services 
,~ a variety of areas including en
viron"!ental pollulton which is a biR 
problem in · !,ianai:ua, and special 
programs for children with han, 
dicaps or special learning needs. 

Old Main decision -delajeil 
The plight ·of Old Main has once 

again been delayed. 
The March 11th meeting of the 

University or Wisconsin System 
Board or ·Regents· agenda called for 
a decision on the surviva l of UWSP's 
landmark , but a 30-day delay was 
granted. 

At February's meeting Coker. 
along with Chancellor Dreyfus. and 
Alumni Association representative 
Richard Toser. presented a report on 
the results or a feasibilit y study. The 
atmosphere al that lime was termed 

LAY-A-WAY 
'NOW FOR AN 

EASTER 
ENGAGEMENT 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS SHE WILL 
ALWAYS CHERISH 

A small down pa~ment will hold it till wanted 

S~NATA $300 C'OMET $250·$400 

CHELSEA $300 . SANTA ROSA $300-SSOO 

Point~r Page4 M3rch 25, J97i 

"ver:,: encouraging." Al the most 
recent meeting. it seemed the regents 
still had a favorable attitude towards 
the survival or Old Main . 

The decisi.on, which has already 
been dragged out for months, now 
may only have to suffer until the 
April meeting when hopefully a 
definite answer will be reached by the 
regents. 

Once the regents appro\'e, the mat- · 
ter then goes before the State 
Building Commission which must 
then give it lhe go-ahead . 

VENTURA $275-SSOO 

A~cording to Assistant Chancellor 
David Coker, the decision was put off 
on the recommendation of Odv f'ish 
chairman of the board 's Physicai 
Pl.annmg and Development Com
m,ttee. 

Coker said Fish wanted to check 
with the building sub-commission to 
determine whether the Sl.7 million 
renovation project should be sub, 
milled separately or as a part of an 
annual budget request. 

ADORN $275 

PACIFIC S325 

Keepsake" 
Regisier'td Diamond Rinp 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

"Diamonds Our Specialty" 
KEEPSAKE. COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM· 

DIAMOND RINGS 
CHECK OUR PRICES 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

OPEN SATURDAY ALL DAY 

.,-



T~nants have rights 
Tenants would potentially have the 

right to withhold rent ii landlords !ail 
to provide them with thl! necessitities 
o! living, according to the provisions 
or Assembly Bill 397. 

In a hearing Thursday, March 17, 
Alan Forbes, United Council 
legislative affairs director, presented 
written tei;timony that the substance 
o! AB 397 is a helpful addition to the 
Landlord-tenant Act, an effective om
nibus bill. Forbes said that the Land· 
lord-Tenant Act has been avidly sup

ported by United Council and that the 
Council will continue to lobby for it 
and AB 397 until they are passed by 
the legislature. Many landlords op
posed the bill because it would give 
tenants a greatly increased role in 
determining · their ·own living con-
ditions. · 

Currently, tenants can withhold 
rent only if their property becomes 
untenantable because of casu~lty 

such as lire damage or hea lth hazar
<!,'i. The bill would potentially allow 
tenants to place in escrow their rent, 
in case their apartment does not have 
things such as water or hea t, or. ii 
their landlord !ails to change unsafe 
locks, replace broken windows or in
sure other necessities. 

The escro\9 , which places the rent 
in a bank or state agency, would 
withhold the rent from both tenant 
and landlord until specified con
ciWons are met. Conditions are that 

· either it is proved that repairs were 
needed because of tenant negligence 
(e.g.wild parties' or that the land
lord makes the necessary im
provements. 

Under AB 397, each Wisconsin 
municipality would determine 
whether rent withholding .JlOWer 
would be la w for its residents. AB 397 
is in committee awaiting executive 
action. 

New Alumni Association President 
Joyce Pinkerton Johnson, a special 

education teacher here, is the new 
president o! the UWSP Alumni 
Association. 

A graduate of UWSP in the class of 
1953 and recipient of a master's 
degree in 1970, she now is on the staff 
of P. J . Jacobs Junior High School. 
Mrs. Johnson, who resides at Rt. I, 
Rainbow Drive, succeeds Richard 
Toser, 411 Linwood Ave., Park Ridge, 
as president. 

Elevated from director to vice 
president is William Bartell , class of 
1973, of 1909 East Ave. 

Seven persons were elected as new 
directors : Pat Curry, class.of 1958, of 
1710 46th St. , Wisconsin Rapids ; 
Katherine Hetzer, class . of 1946, of 
1809 Center St. ; William Horvath; 
class of 1962, of 909 Mary Ann Ave. ; 
Raymond Hutchinson, class of 1971, 
or Weyauwega; Pat Okray, class of 
1954, of Rt. I, Rainbow Drive; Rita 
Ruge, class of 1959, or Rt. 4, Merrill : 
and David Sharer, attended 195!Hi0, 
of 1516 Pine Oak Ct. Five members 
retired from the board, and they were 
replaced with two others filling new 
positions. The expanded board now 
numbers 26 members. 

l:UCKY'S 
PRESENTS 

LADIES NIGHT 
TUESDAY, MARCH 1st 
LADIES, BUY A COCKT11L HOUR 
DRINK AT REGULAR PRICE-GET 

ONE OF THE SAME FREE 
STOP IN AND BUY YOUR GUY A DRINK 

UNIVERSITY FILM ·soc1ETY PRESENTS: . . 
SPECIAL SHOWIN.G 

"KING KONG" 
ORIGINAL, UNCUT VERSION 

STARRING KONG & FAY WRAY 

SAIURDAY ·& SU_NDAY, MARCH 26 & 27 
7 & 9:15 P.M. WISCONSIN ROOM, U.C. 

ADMISSION $1.00 

./ 

ByJlmEagcm · ,, 
Why do I read this article? Do I really care about wha t is happening to 

us as s tudents? I'll be out o! here in a matter or time anyway, what dif
ference will anything make? Why do I care about me as a student? Why 
does the Student Government Association get into all sorts ci! areas o! 
student life. Why? <The answer is not "why not? " but ra ther " lie
eause ... "> . 

Petitions are now available for Student Government-Vice Pres. and 
Senptorial seats for next year. If you truly care about your life as a student 
at Point, pick one up and serve. 

_T~e is no excuse for complaining about ·something then not being 
willmg lo work to solve the problem. Complaints are only as good as the 
work one is willing to put in to solve it. . 

The students of this university desire to be heard. Lei us hear your voice, 
your representation and ideas. Only through your involvement will your 
ideals take place. • :. 

Student Government petitions are available in the Student Government 
office (and due back March 30) . Pick one up arid let us and the university 
hear your ideas, witness your work. Students make a Student Government. 
We literally n~ you. 

Reading Conference 
A conference on reading this Mon

day, March 28, features several 
presentations o! special interest to 
students. 

Future elementary school teachers 
can hear and see about books that will 
be sure to turn young readers on 
Ms. Evelyn Weible , Middleton 
elementary school librarian, will be 
here to discuss and update her 
videotape, "Books thlt Remedial 
Reading,Tea·cher Forgot." <5:00 pm· 
Green Room · University Center ) 

Ors. Helen Corneti and David 
Wrone have positive views on the 
reading college students do: Dr. Cor
neli will describe the reading choices 

tOOL 

and concerns o! UWSP students who 
~lected an Individualized Reading 
course last semester. Dr. Wronc wi ll 
share his favo rite reading reeom
mendations (5:00 pm · Mitchell Room 
· University Center > 

" Poetry [or the Mai nstrea m'" 
features ava ilable poetry, chosen tor 
wri tten> and performed by three new 
sta ff members at UWSP: Rich 
Bahm. Tom McKeown and Tony 
Otdknow <5:00 pm - Van Hise Room . 
University Center> 

TV addicts can near Dan Dieterich 
discuss the media and critica l 
reading . t5:00 pm · Communications 
Room · Uni versity Center > 

llfllSHIMt 

IIIMT 
SHAllS 
"•a-~ 

... · 
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Tack' n' Hammer destroyed by fire at that time 

Pointer . J".age 6 :March 25, 1977 

The Tack'n'Hammer upholstery 
,,. shop adjacent to the Yacht Club ap
E pears to be pretty well gutted. Waler 
] cascades down the blistered exterior, 
~ forming small icicles on the support 
" of the shop sign . A cluster of firemen 
';, s it atop the Yacht Club roof, hoping lo 
.c prevent the flames from leaping the * scant 112 feel that separates the -a bui ldings. Things look pretty much 

under ·control...the smoke's dying 

down, the crowds ,beginning to 
dissipate. 

Mayor Feigleson chats with som'e 
of his cronies under the eaves of a 
building across the street. Somebody 
asks if this is part or the greater 
redevelopment plan for the Square. 
The Mayor chµckles . The show . is 
pretty much over ... he turns to leave 
s triding over serpentine hoses strew~ 
over the mid-block. 

City Elections Apri I · 5 
By C. Wampler 

The posi tion of a lderma n is being 
challenged by two firs! lerm can
didates in the 3rd Ward. They are 
Pamela Rewey a nd James Dunn. 
The 3rd Ward, which contains both 
Hansen and Nea l Ha lls. is a lso said to 
house the largest number of students 
living off-campus. The polling place 
for tha t district is Emerson School. 

Currently. Rewey is active in the 
League of Women Voters and Dunn 
has served on the City Board or 
Review for the past two yea rs . The 
incumbent. William ~ n. had ser
ved since t970 before decilling not to 
run in this election. 

Following the spring election the 
city council will debate some issues 
that have a lready attracted com
munity interest. One target. down
town redevelopment. will raise 
questions of whether to demolish cer
tain old buildings, or to invest in 
renovating the area with new struc
tures. 

In regard to this matter Dunn sa id 
he was "against tearing down any 
build ings just because the city had 
the funds to do it." He continued. "If 
the area had a concrete com mittment 
by a land developer. which would 
sta r t im mediately after the buildings 
a re down . then l could approve it. 

Kowever , the new sites should con
firm with the present architecture." 
He concluded, "to tear them down 
with no immediate plan in mind 
wouldn't be right. " 

Rewey said she too didn' t wan! to 
see the area replaced by modern. 
straight lined buildings. She said " l 
really like the Polish-European 'Ar
chitecture. It makes the area 
unique." Rewey also said she would 
approve redevelopment if new sub
s tandard buildings employed the 
same style the place now has. 

The annexing of additional land to 
expand the present city limits is 
another issue they may surfaceafter 
April 7th. In regard lo that possibilil v 
Dunn sta ted, "The city would have to 
purchase the land from a willing 
seller.• and al a reasonable price. 
The a rea would have lo be suitable 
for either residental or industrial 
use. 

Rewey said she would support such 
a measure if "the annexation was to 
control growth, and didn 't have a 
negati ve effect on the environment. .. 
She also added, " the landowners 
would have to approve and want the 
annexation." She reported that in a 
number of outlying areas there have 
been problems with the sewa·ge and 
water lines . 

it maq be a lenq time 
' TILL YOU FIND A BETTER SANDWICH' 

617 DIVISION STREET 



Science.• Environment 

Wisconsin River clean-up contested 
By Gregg Orlowski 

The Wisconsin DNR has recently 
been accused of being too anxious 
about cleaning up the Wisconsin 
River. · 

Representing the people of Stevens 
Point, memben of the City Council 
adopted a resolution on February 21, 
1977, urging the DNR to delay water 
quality .standard revisions for the 
river for two years. The resolution, 
which was sent to Mayor Feig)eson on 
February 2, 1977, was authored by 
Consolidated Papers, Inc. . · 

Two of the city's 13 aldermen, Mike 
Lorbeck and Bill Horvath, voted 
against the resolution. Both aldermen 
expressed their dissention for the 
move. Lorbeck claimed that passing 
the resolution is asking the DNR to do 
something illegal. 

According to the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) Am
mendments of 1972, each state must 
create its own plan to make its 
navigable waters "fishable and 
swimmable" by July I , 1983. Included 
in the FWPCA, ·is a clause that 
requires industries to apply the best 
practical technology currently 
available, to meet effluent discharge 
limitations st!t by state en
vironmental protection agencies, by 
July 1, 1977. · 

The DNR has drafted a timetable 
for industries and municipalities 
along the W~consin River to follow, 
in order that effluent discharges may 
be reduced to meet the 1983 goals. 
Consolidated Papers, Inc. , whose 
manufacturing operations are 
responsible for an estimated daily 
discharge of 9,390 pounds of res,idual 
wastes into the river, feels that the 
DNR standards are more stringent 
than those required of industries in 
other states. The resolution being 
sent to the DNR, claims that the 
financial burden placed on Con
solidated Papers , to meet the curren
tly proposed effluent limitations, 
would cause them to lose their com
petitive edge. 

Members of a special DNR task for
ce created to analyze the socio
economic problems and benefits of 
the clean-up program , have 
requested financial data from Con
solidated Papers to determine if this 
burden actually exists. Represen
tatives of the paper company have 
refused to divulge the necessary 
financial information however, 
despite the fact that the DNR 
promised to withhold th~ figures . . 

Consolidate(! Papers 1s also calhng 
for the two year moratoriun:i 
because it questions the socio
economic benefits derived from im· 
proving water treatment at increased 
costs. 

The discharge limitations are being 
set in an attempt to raise the amount 
of dissolved oxygen in the river's 
water. Effluents that are now being 
dumped into the river cause an ad, 
ditional consumption <i the river's 
free oxygen. Oxygen is utilized by 
micro-organisms to break down the 
residual wastes that are introduefl(I 
into the water and pose an unnatural 
demand on the river's eco-system. 

DNR !ficials contend that the 
river m t maintain a minimum of 5 
ppm (par per million) of dissolved 
oxygen in its water to suppo~ 
productive fish and aquatic hfe 
populations. The dissolved oxygen 
content in parts of the rive~ often fall 
below this minimum and 1t 1s behev_ed 
that industrial pollution is the maJor 
cause . 

· Consolidated Papers stresses that 
it has accepted its social and legal 
obligation as a corporate citizen to 
deter environmental degradation. 
Prioflo 1974, the Wisconsin paper in
dustry invested some $115 million in 
water and air pollution abatement 
facilities . In 1974, an additional $44 
million was expended, and between 
197&-77 it is projected another $214 . 
million will be spent to put the in
dustry in compliance with current 
regulatory standards. 

Paper industry officials have also 
expressed their concern about the 
DNR's "Very cold and insensitive at
titudes regarding the economic ef
feds upon the mills and the com
munities in which they are located." 
'Ibis statement was made in reaction 
to DNR staff members expressing the 
possibilities of mills having to close 
down if water quality levels are not 
met in accordance with _timetable 
requirements. · 

An intra-department memorandum 
sent to DNR Secretary Anthony Earl 
on September 14, 1976 from the 
Madison Station expressed the·depart· 
ment's philosophy by stating: " It is 

the goal of the state of Wisconsin that 
wherever attainable, an interim goal 
or water quality which pr6vides for 
the protection and propagation of 
fish, sbellfish, and wildlife and 

provides for recreation in and on the 
water be achieved by 1983. In essen
ce, the Department intends to ac
complish this objective by con
currently revising water q"3lily stan
dards and establishing waste load 
allocations necessary to achieve 
these standards." • 

According ,lo the drafted program, 
new standards cannot be put into ef
fect without first holding public ad'. 
judicatory hearings whenever 
necessary. Citizens living in the Up
per Wisconsin River Basin will have 
an opportunity to express their 
opinions regarding the river's water 
quality within the next two months. 
The DNR will be giving a 30-day 
notice before April 30, 1977, to an
nounce the time and location of public 
informational hearings to be held con
cerning the issue. 

WHERE.A.§ , the continued 
economic health and stability of the-· 
area depends in large part on local in
dustries' ability to remain com-
petitive; and , 

WHEREAS, local industry has 
recognized the importance of water 
quality by committing substantial 
capital to improve water treatment 
facilities; and · 

WHEREAS, recent DJ:,R 
proposals to rush into new water 
quality standards and wasteload 

allocations without adequately 
evaluating the technical modeling 
-tools, the socio-economic costs and 
benefits of improved water treat
ment, or the actual impact of 
~llution abatement projects which 
will come on stream in July of 1977 ; 
and 

WHEREAS, the setting of water 
quality standards or wasteload 
allocations which would be more 
stringent than that required by. in
dustries located in other states would 
severely impact the ability of our 
local industries to compete; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, that the City Council of 
the City of Stevens Point respecUully 
urges that Secretary Anthony Earl 
and the Wisconsin Natural Resources 
Board extend the period for 
evaluating revised water quality 
standards and wasteload allocations 
for two years In order toinsure that 
ultimate regulations will be 
reasonable and feasible and· that the 
attainment of such goals will not 
disrupt .the economic stability of our 
area ; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that a copy of <this resolution be seni 
to the appropriate governmental. of
ficials in order to make them aware 
of our concern with the Department 

. of Natural Resources' present course 
of action . 

Get out and Pitch In! 
National College"Pitch In!" Week sponsored 
by Budweiser. and ABC .Radio is April 18 - 22. 
All you have to do is get out and 
Pitch lnl Get your fraternity, 
sorority or organization to pick 
up or paint up on campus or in 
your community. Then document 
your efforts with snapshots, films, 
press coverage, reporl3 or diaries. 

Pitch 
I ' . n.jJ 

Your group can really aid the 
community, and the best projects 
are eligible for some terrific edu
cational awards and commemo· 
rat ive "Pitch In!" T-sh irts. So, 
please, get out and Pitch In! Help 
make this year's campaign the 
best ev!lr, 

For 11011 lnformatioa: CHlact yo1r Duo of Slldtot ActlY!tlu or wrtll 11 
"Pitt• ill" Wotk, Depl C, ABC Radlo, 1330 AvtDII If Allmcas, New Yor'I, IIY 10019. 

Jl:INC Of BHRS* • ANH[USU, BUSCH, INC. (Vold where prohibited by l•w) 
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Springtime safari in the smokies 
By Barb Puscbel 

'" What 's the report on the trail con
ditions?" 

" Well , I'll te ll you, by yesterday's 
report there's 4-7 feet of snow up on 

· . the Appalachian Trail, some of the 
lower creeks are about 6 feet deep at 
the trail crossings ... " 

Having just weathered a Wiscon
sin winter and having just driven 
about fifteen hours in order to back
pack the Grea:t Smokey Mountains, 
we decided to check out the report for 
ourselves. It's a pity our misinformed 
ranger couldn' t leave bis information 
desk to join us for the glorious week 
we SP.!llt in the high country ol the 
Appalach1ans. 

Had we been a week earlier, we 
probably would have found all the 
snow, but as .it was, we Wel'e hard 
pressed ID find snow patdles and 
began wishing we'd packed aborts in
stead of long johns. 

_ l"_ec]l!le_ha~~ rit_ten vohunes~t 
the springtime in the Appalachian 
Mountains and there's even a sym
phony ID commemorate it. Reading 
any ol tbe accounts you find ~ the 
library shelves is bound ID send you 
paging through your Peterson Field 
Guides for the mult.itµde ol birds and 
wildflowers described in glowing ad
jectives. 

But for those oC us to whom every 
small silhouette in a bush is one of Ab
bey's " l.g.b.'s" <little grey birds>, 
how do you describe spring, or 
rather, the last week ot winter, in the 
Smokies? Escaping from Wisconsin 
slush to the Great Smokey Mountains 
National Park as part of the general 

exodus south is ID make dreams come 
true. 

However, nobody drives tile 800 or 
so miles without some mishap, and so 
we spent a couple hours in a gas 
station outside of Cincinnati. While 
there, the local radio station informed 
us of a tornado watcll in effect, but as 
soon as our great metal beast of bur
den was ready to go, so were we. 

Spending the first night in the park 
cramped in the car while the rain 

Stev~ns Point Area. Hunger Hike 

·POVERTY 
BANQUET , 

Sunday, April 3 
6:00 P.M. 

52.00 per ticket* I 

St. ~'s Convent 
Family Room 

1300 Maria Drive 

Followed by a 
University Christian Ministry 

WORSHIP-CELEBRATION 
Tickets availabfe at Newfl'!_an Center 

Phone 346-4448 

*PROCEEDS TO THE HUNGER HIKE AND CROP, THE COM
MIINITY HUNGER APPEAL OF WORLD CHURCH SERVICE. 

came down in torrents was enough to 
give us nightmares of spending soggy 
days hiking in knee deep mud or s it- . 
ting out in compact little nylon tents. 
But before morning the stars ca me 
out and there was the unmistakable 
freshness of a spring breeze. 

Good weather doesn 't solve all the 
problems inherent in a ~ckpacking 
trip-for instance, the nightly nt~I 
of the hanging of the packs . In semi
darkness <preferably but not usually 
any earlier> you find a sturdy tree 
limb for hauling your pack up out of 
the reach of hungry critters. But you 
still may find the next morning that 
your Waverly crackers have been 
devoured, box and all, or ham salad 
spread is all over yo_ur pack, or 
there's mouse droppings in your cup. 

The natives don' t always stop at 
raiding your supplies. Some take 
delight in terrorizing oul-«-~
Imagine that just before bed you find 
yourself trapped in- a 3-sided trail 
shelter that has chain link f eoce 
across the front and only one ckiiir:
You are unable to answer the call ol 
Nature because one self-confident 
skunk ( alias " Go-Away" l is taking 

. his evening stroll. 
Nobody in our group met a bear, 

but then I don't think we would have 
wanted to, seeing as they are just 
waking up about this lime of year. 
The deer we met on the trail were so 
blase about park visitors that they 
hardly gave us a second look before 
continuing their grazing. After en
counters like this you get the distinct 
feeling that the local wildlife knows 
all about the habits of the seasonal 
fauna-you . 

Springtime vel(etalion is a lot less 

ca loused , instead it's rather 
vulnera ble to the temptations or 
picking. We were too early for the 
show of nowers. But by spending 
some amount of lime on or near the 
ground ( like rest ~to1>5 while toiling 
up mountain switchbacks>, it was 
possible lo find a few small and 
fragile violets and buttercups. There 
were some leaves on the shrubs a nd 
sometimes the trail tunneled through 
great jungles be rhododendron, but in 
a few places things were so bleak it 
could have been November. 

The most lively aspect of 
springlime in the mountains is the 
water. Springs, snow melt and rain
fall tricltle, ripple and cascade down 
every slope, loo8enin& rocks and 
leaving boulders in the middle of the 
roads. Summer : .steppi!I& stones 
across the creeks wer-e under waler 
which mmnt it was lime to roll up the 
pants, remove the boots and sub
merge bot and · tired - feet- in the 
freezing water. · · . -

For those .ol you-who-would find it 
inconceivable to bike five miles uphill 
with 44>-50 pounds oo your back, you'll 
miss the utisfactioll ol complete 
exhaustion and tbe miracle cure con
sisting ol lying on a sunny mountain
top field .· You' ll have to be satisfied 
with joining the rest of the northern 
climate lhat'slogs through slush on its 
way_ to boredom. 

1 
• 

Our week's trip ended, and we were 
baclt in lime for a serving of left-over 
winter weather. The Appalachian 
spring continues to advance without 
us, but now we're certain the season's 
co mini( again this year. Sooner or 
later, probably later, it will get to 
Wisconsin. 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER. 
ORIENTATION. POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE POSITIONS 
Leader-$650.00 & single room & board 
Assistant-single room & board 

l£NGTH OF PROGRAM 
June 9 - AUgust 3 

MINIMUM G,P .A. 
2.25 

Apply at 104 Student Services Center Applica
tion deadline 4:30 P.M. April 1, 1977. · 

NOW SHOWING 
AT 

CAMPUS 
CINEMA 
1601 6th Ave. 

1 and 9 P.M. 

.,-
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Hypothermia poses _a . springtime danger 

By Georg M. Noell - . 
With spring creeping up, more 

people will seek the out of doors, but 
those April showers can be 
dangerous, to the point of killing. 
Hypothermia is the term applied to 
the effects of .wind and waler on , the 
human body. 

When the body becomes wet, 
.evawratiori causes a cooling of the 
skin: this in turn makes the body 
produce <or attempt to produce) 
enough heat to maintain a normal 
t~mpe~ature. U the body starts losing 
heat f~ster than it can produce it, the 
blood withdraws from the ex
tremities, collecting around the vital 
organs. · 

If the person exercises to keep 2. Terminate exposiµ-e, 3. Detection 
warm this puts a further drain on of hypothermia, and 4. the treatment 
bod:11 energy levels. If exposure of hypothermia. · 
remains unchecked, the brain is. al- • The symptoms of hyP.(lthermia are 
fected-with the person losing motor many, but a few to,wa,tch for are,fits 
control . to limbs , speech, con- of shivering, sluri:_ed speech, niemory 
sciousness and his life. lapses, lurching gait, and sleepiness. 

Hypothermia is not just dangerous It must be remembered that 
in winter, in fact, the most dangerous eve~yone _is· susceptible to hypolher-
time is when the temperature is bet- mia, but he who falls victim will be 
ween 30 to 50 degrees. The' two main the last lo know he has it. 
reasons for this -are, I : the rain <or The best treatment for hypother-
snow) that come with warmer mia is prevention but be aware that 
weather ; ·2. People w.ho go ,out in the even the mildest symptoms require, 
weather do not dress properly. . "demand," immediate treatment. 

The best way to combat. hypother- Terminate exposure, remove clothing 
mia can be divided into four self- · and-give the victim high energy.food 
explanatory s leP.5 : 1. Avoid exposure, , . and warm liquids if be is conscious. 

. _ __:__ ~·~:,...:..· ~ '.!.._1_ .:: --- - . 

If the victim is semi-conscious or 
worse, strip him of all clothing< this.is 
no time for modesty ) artd put him in a 
s leeping bag with someone else. Skin
t~kin is the most effective way to 
share body heat. In general, do 
everything possible to increase the 
victim's body heat. 

. ·• Hypothermia is a danger lo 
· everyone, and all should be aware or 

symptoms which depict it. For more 
information, the U.S. Department or 
Agriculture has an excellent pam
phlet out : Four, Lines of Defense 
Against Hypothermia (USDA, ·1970 1. 
Everyone should be aware a_nd 
beware:.HYPOTHERMIA l<ILl,,S! . 

. " 
1 

.n 
. :. latest troub_l·e fdr canoe· orea ... , .,•, 

By Vicky Billings 

As reported in the Milwaukee Sen
tinel the U.S. Supreme Court recently 
vetoed an appeal from the Minnesota· 
Interest Research Group to block 
renewed commercial logging in the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
(BWCAJ : 

Logging had peen suspended i9 the 

B\VCA'. since · 1973 when the Wilder: ' 
ness Act of 1964, which prohibited 

. logging in .the virgin forest lands of 
the BWCA, went into effect. Howeyer 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals_ 
reversed that prohibitioa last sum- · 
mer. 

The Minnesota Resea~ch group 
urged the Supreme Court. to aid their 
cause. They said that the Appeals 
court ' decision to resume logging 

, HELP WANTED 
Technicians {projectionist/sound and light operator) 
Ushers Security 
Security Otief Loaders 
Qualifications: 

Minimum of one year remaining_ on campus . 
2.25 G.P.A. . , . . 
Minimum of 6 credits next semesier -~--

: APPLICATIGNS-OUE..AT INFqRMATI<?~. ~~~tc:~ 
For more Information contact: 

Rick Schafer or John Comer 
Student Activities Office · 
2nd floor, U.C. (346-4343) 

• I :-,0 ,. 

UNIVERSITY ALM SOCIETY PRESENTS: 

I AM A 
CAMER'A--

STARRING= JULIE HARRIS 
LAURENCE HARVEY 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 

ADMISSION $1.00 7 & 9:15 P.M. 

"could cause ir.repairable damage· 
upon a unique · and irreplaceable 
natural resource." They also said 
that the logging contract extensions 
were 'not adeqW1tely r11viewed under · 
the National Environmental Policy 
Act. The Policy ·Act requires that en
vironmental . impact statements be 
made and reaffirms that logging in 
all virg!n foresi land is prohibited by 
the '64 Wilderness Act. · 

The U.S. Forest Service, which 
manages BWCA forest land, says 
there is 5,500 acres of virgin forest 
land left to .be logged and this is less 
than 1 percent of the BWCA's total 
virgin forest. . . 

Fur\her a llera!ions for logging 
practices iri the BWCA are awaiting 
an environmental impact by the 
Forest Service of a Superior National 
Forest Timber Management Plan. 

It was close..
Now it's Ideal! 6490 r · 

BACKPACKER 4 called i_t "close to ideal," 
superior to 22 other brands of h iking t hoes 
they tested . ~o we made it idea l. . 
We use double-riveted lacing hooks and s 5 5 0 0 
new, larger D rings with special washers . All 
rivets are covered with the soft, full leather 
lining . Tongue and ankle are ·padded . One-
piece upper, leather insole, and Vibram~ 
Yellow label Montagna sole and heel. 
Our flMtt ll9htwei9ht trail boot . . . Now it's 
Ideal. . 
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People• Plac9S · 1 Toilet paJ)er mystery ~aVeled 
By Scott Simykins 

Through top-notch investigative 
r-eporting, Pointer reporters, 
following the suspicions of the stu~t 
body, have uncoveref! a radical 
decline in the quality of the toilet 
paper used in the washroom facilities 
on campus. Rurther investigatiO!l5 
have revealed that a University 
facility is rei,ponsible for such actions 
and that it operates under the name 
of The Organization. 

The Organization goes under the 
·pseudonym of "Central Stores" and 
is controlled by George "TIie Boss'' 
Arntson, who p=onally supervises 
the " operation." It has also been 
determined that Central Stores ·em
ploys three full-tim.e ·employees < two 
store clerks and one stock clerk> and 
two students todo"thedeliveries." 

<..eniral Stores secretly started its 
work 13 years ago in the basement of 
Old Main. It was merely a shoe
string operation then with only one 

• employee who also served as the 
campus telephone operator. But 
things have changed and now Central 
Stores can list the University as its 
" territory" since it exclusively 
distributes supplies to every facility 
on campus. - - _ 

The system that it follows Is very 
clever since it runs on a non-traceable 
requisition ba~ls. When any campus 
facility needs supplies, it sends 
requisitions to Central Stores and 
they in turn send them back an offer 
they can' t refuse. One custodian who 
did refuse disappeared and w~ 

~COl"'\C.11) 

~~.'~s/:J 
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111\VsELF -· 11Y 
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rumored to have been found in 
several vats of beef stew at an un
named University dining £acility. 

It was found that the substitution of 
a cheaper , non-scented and 
decoratively · bland fype of tojlet 
paper was substituted for the old kind 
which was accused of offending many 
people 011 campus. Especially !J!· 
fended were the many males who 
viewed ·themselves as the m05t 
macho thing this side of a hairy chest 
since they felt that the old. toilet 
paper, with its decorator flowers and 
scents, was not manly in the least. 
Their complaints to higher 
authorities subsequentially brought 
about the hush-hush toilet paper swit-
ch. · 

It was not until a team of concerned 
students !pol< investigative matters 
into their own hands < so to speak) 
that this dastardly deed was 'brought 
into view. They posed the question to 
Pointer reporters and it was found
that indeed something was rotten in 
Stevens Point. Those unfamiliar with 
the quality of University toilet paper 
should check for themselves. It is not 
scented and it doesn' t come in any 
decorative patterns or· colors. It was . 

this that lee! P~ reporters to in
vestipte and bus l'be Organization 
wide open. _. . . . 

Tedious searching through old files 
revealed that after fleeing the 
original set-ap in Old Main, Cen'tral 
Stores was re-establisbed in the 
~t ol the Science building. 
There they stayed in *ation until 
the inquisitive student investigators 
infiltrated the premises, forcing The 
Organization to flee ·to their current 
hide out-the Maintenance building. 
The s~nt investigators were first 
alerted to the toilet paper switch 
when it was diacOYered that two rolls 
of toilet paper were necessary to 
fullfiU its designated task. 

With everything becoming modern
ized, it was ~led that Central 

Stores would follow suit and it has 
now been determined that the Central 
Stores Is transferring Its inventory 
accounting from the usual fil es to 
computerized inv1ntories. This 
change-over is expected to be com· 
pleted by. next fall. It was a lso 
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The 'Out-of-town check' ordeal 
By Scoll Simpkins 

Have you ever noticed the gr imy 
beggars lhat line the s treets of the 
campus, pleading for handouts? At 
first glance, one would think that 
these m.jngy mongrels had not a cent 
to th~ir _student numbers ; but upon 
questioning them you'll find that they 
have vast sums of money in their 
checking accounts. They are merely 
part of the ever-growing throng of un
fortunates who keep their hard
earned savings in an out-of-town 
bank;. 

Alarmed at this social .wrong, this 
repotter attempted to cash a out-of
town check at a local supermarket. 
The cashier, upon hearing my polite 
inquiry of whether or not I could cash 
a five-dollar check, formally asked if 
it was from a local bank. Upon my 
reply that it was not, she chuckled 
and snorted, "That's a laugh! " She 
then nudged the check-out girl next to 
her and said " Jeanette! Wanna hear 
something funny? This kid wants to 
cash a out-of-town check! Can you. . 
believe that?" Attempting to break 
up the girl's laughter and regain my 
somewhat dampened ego I cleared 
my nasal passages once or twice and 
P,leaded with th~m to stop laughing 
long enough so that I could ask them a 
few ipore questions. Finally realizing 
that ' I was wasting my time with 
them, I headed towards .the 
Manager's office. 

Answering my feeble knocking on \ 
his plywood door, was a stocky, 
moose-of-a-man with a sinister han
dlebar moustache and only one real 
arm. His other arm was made of 
some sort of shiny metal and there 
was a large, barbed ~ook where his 
hand should have been. In my 
astonishment, I swallowed my gum. 
There I was, standing in front of this~ 
Dark Ages nightmare, choking my 
brains out. 

~ -
- " Whassa matter boy?"; he queried-, - ghastly furnishings of his windowless 
reaching out to pound me on the back cubicle. 
to relieve my spasm of futile hacking. " Here, why don' t ya &it down right 

·"Argh! !", I screamed, realizing that over here and rest a bit; ya look a lit-
he was aboµt to pat- me with that tie flushed." , he said, leading me over 
spike of a hand he had. "I'm alright to~ chair with manacles on the arm 
now-just a littie cough I get oc- rests and frontlegs . 
casionally. Are you. the manager "~no. that 's okar. I feel_ better. 
here?" "That's right son! Whnt kin I What I'm here for is to fmd out 
do for ya? " he asked, sitting down at whether or not \ can_ cash a out--of-
a giant Oak desk littered with horse town check and ... " he lunged out of 
whips, pre-Civil War thumb screws his chair before I could finish , . but 
and 3 human skulls that served ai caught himself before losing control. 
candle holders. Lowering the spiny club he held 

"Are you alright? You don't look so menacingl-y over his head, he 
hot. Cl!n I get ya something?", he apologized for his uncontroll~ out-
asked, but I didn't even hear him sin- burst and explained that he might be 
ce my attention was fixed on the able to cash my check· after he·was 

sure it was good. 
" First," he said, sitti ng back down 

a t his desk, " We 'll ha fta be sure tha t 
.yer checks are good. It's not that we 
don 't trust you college brats. it goes a 
lot deeper 'n tha t. Now, you ,~illin ' to 

- leave somethin ' as collateral 'til the 
bl!nk clears yer check? " 

"Sure. what would· you need? My 
school 1.0. ?" 

"No, I was thinkin ' of something 
more along the lines a · your fi rs t born 
male child ." 

" What! ?! You've got to be kid
ding !" 

"That 's just s tore policy son. But , if 
yer not up to that, jusi sign this tor
ture-back guarantee and they 'll be no 
problems. We'll let ya keep a ll yer 
kids ." 

"Torture-back guarantee? -
"Right, ya s ign this and cash yer 

check; but if it bounces , you haft a 
pay a little visit back here to my of
fice for a slight payment of sacrificial 
flesh. " 

" What happens if somebody 
refuses to come back for a little 
visit? " 

" Well , then I send one of the stock 
boys over to get" that somebody, and 
they usually give up without a fight. 

" What do your stockboys look 
like? " · 

"s«,e that case of Hawiian Punch 
over there? Must weigh two, three 
hundred pounds , Right? Well , they 
can carry four of those at a time. But 
for you college kids we just have to 
use Little Joe so we don't waste our 
valuable manpower". he added, 
leaning forward and calling into his 
intercom. "Joe, · come to the 
Mana·ger's office please." 
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The Coffeehouse: then and ow ... music, mood -and messages 

'Toe°re's one blue sky obove us, 
one ocean lapping at our shores ... " 

By Steve Edington 

The preparations have the makings 
of a ritual Fil"St the candles in the 
red jars are li t and placed on each of 
the tables · causing a reddish-yellow 
haze to slowly rm up the large room. 
As the technicians for the evening try 
out the stage lights even more colors 
are blended bi as they swell and 
diminish in accordance to the com
mands : " ... au right, bring up the 
blue ... okay now let's have a little 
more yellow ... no, take out some of 
that red ... " 
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The rite becomes even more 
defined as the performer(s) for the 
night go through the seemingly en
dless endeavor of guitar tuning and 
selecting the just-right picks and 
capos. Then it 's time to work with the 
mikes until the voice level , bass, 
treble, and tone have all been har
monized to the singer's satisfaction. 
Finally, to insure that the meaning oC 
all this ceremony isn't lost on the 
patrons, reminder signs are placed 
alongside the candles that read: 
"Quiet Please. · This is a Corree 
House." 

This has consistently been the pre
opening scene for the numerous cof-

~~c:~~e ~i!i~~rs:te~:: fo~~~~ 
past. and previous, years. What's 
followed has always depended upon 
the quali ty and mood_or w~~mever is 
being fea tured, the d1spos!t1on o~ the 
audience. and that set of intangibles 
called "atmosphere.·• 

Whot's happening 
So what is supposed to happen in a 

corr~ house'? Entertainment, by au 
mea ns ; but his torically speaking it 
has been the aim of coffee house a r
tists to get beyond the provision of en
tertainment as an end in itself. It 's 
not really possible to pin down the 
beginnings of wtiat has evolved (or 
" devolved" depending upon your 
point of view > into today 's widely 
disparate coffee house scene. but San 
Francisco in the early to mid-fifties 
makes a good point of departur(!. 

The music was jazz, and the poetry 
was composed by persons that 
novelist Jack Kerouac would later 
name " the beat generation." While 
the name and movement "beatnik" 
was parodied, patronized a nd pooh
poohed by the s traight press and 
publishers-and by hum-drum firti es' 
America as well-a new con
sciousness as to the realities of both 
the larger world and the inner self 
was slowly becom ing recognized. 

It was the coCfee houses, and some 
bars even, tha t provided the enclaves 
where beat literature and music 
found its expression. Perhaps the 
best known poet of that era was the 
still prolific Allen Ginsberg , and his 
most otten read work was a painful, 
rambling poem entitled Howl, which 
began with the words, " I saw the best 
;~d~~.~I generation destroyed by 

In his novel The Dharma Bums 
( 1958). Jack Kerouac describes a cof
fee ·house type poetry reading a t a 
haunt called Ga llery Six : " (It .was) 
the night of the birth of the San Fran. 
cisco Poetry Renaissance . 
Everybody was there. It was a mad 
night ... Alvah Goldbook (Ginsberg) 
was reading his poem 'Wail ' ('Howl') 
drunk with a rms outspread and 
everybody was yelling 'Go! Go! Go! 
like a jam session ... scor'es of people 
s tood around in the darkened gallery 
s training to hea r every word of the 
a mazing poetry reading as 1 wan· 
dered rrom group to group and ( then) 
sa t down on the right side of the stage 
giving~! little wows and yeses or ap
proval... 

A new awakening 
Unti l the mid-s ixties, however, cor

f~ houses ca tered to a very narrow 
chen tele. Na mes like Ginsberg 
Kerouac, or Ga ry Snyder-another oi 
the so·s Sa n Francisco poets who 
made a ca mpus appea ra nce here las t 
/all-were not exactly household wor
ds . It fook the music, the politics , and 
the genera l socia l and cultural 
awakening of the 1960's to popuJarize 
cofree houses to the. pofot where 
nearly every college campus and 
even some churches were looking for 
rooms where they could set up some 
burlap-covered tables, paint the 
wall~, color the lights, erect a stage, 
plug ma coUee pot, and do it. 

Now the emphasis shifted from 
poetry and jazz to contem porary folk 
and folk-rock. ~hat Allen Ginsberg 
was to a rela tively small circle of 
"~ts" , Robert Zi mmerman of Hib
bing , Minnesota-a .k .a . Bob 
Dylan-became to almost an entire 

fr~~r::~:~:~~~eJ~~C:::c~~~ essionaHy about five years ago. 
New York's Greenwich Village whose :O:~~g a.~~ie;:Sms thf; :,n: ~ 
clubs, cafes and Washington Square ·ences have changed so much in 
Park became proving grounds for past years since the war ended 
Dylan , Peter Paul & Mary, Phil Ochs, my genera tion or people who used 

J~1~ :::ff~~::~ t:!~ Baez, lo name O to Washington on buses every 
No longer was th'e spirit or these kend left college. Nobody wants 

places a n isolated phenomenon. eai::~rit':r:;°w"rrci.s thd~:.~te;:~ 

::n Dti!~n ~::::m!i~h w;~~i~ much anyrtlore." 
foUowers it was only a matter of time is from a guy who had just had 
before it was being sung by a "local a~i~~ns~~~,n~n~u:~::-tets~~ 
folkie" in some makeshift campus or Out of Dodge"'? Again , hns : 
church coffee house in Indiana, or extremely politica l, but it 

lll}~0
! \~~!:'~~t:~~ri:~n0Uses of the n't show too much in what I 

mid to late sixties were the "chur- .lhere·s a lot of buffonery in it. I 
ches" of the civil rights and peace lo be an entertainer and I enjoy 
movements . "Blowin' in the Wind" rtaining .. .l want to enjoy my life, 

became an anthem; Phil Ochs ' " I i'Ji~:n!o~~ ~~~rngtirne asi;:~f 
Ain 't Marchin' Anymore" became an nobody lis tening to me that part 
a ffirma tion of faith : and songs like e wasn't coming out. So now I 
Tom Paxton's "Can't Help But Won- jump on s tage and ever)lthing is 
der Where l 'm Bound" and " Ram- ; maybe later in the night I'll do 
blin ' Boy" spoke to the highly per- emorcserioussongs." 
sonal search for self. identity tha t was oes he miss things as they were 
taking place simultaneously with the t or ten years ago'? " Yes, ,rery 
social alld political causes. h. We used to have coffee houses 

In addition to the new song-poems re people would actually come in 
being written, some of the material listen the whole night-you could 
from the labor movement days of the r a pin drop. Nobody was 
30's was given new life, and Woody igcrent, nobody was drunk ; 
("This Land ts Your Land") Guthrie, rybody wanted to hear songs that 
while slowly and tragica lly dying or things. that were poetic." But he 
Huntington '.s chor.ea, was uick to add, " I 'm not making ex.-
rediscovered . U there was an elder for what J do. I like it. I enjoy 
statesman to the whole Coffee House I'm many people and when I 'm on 
Folk Concert Movement it was Woody e I just have fun ." . 
Guthrie's long time fri end and think lms' sentiments are well 
singing companion Pete Seeger, who f ded ; and he knows what he needs 

=~~~ ~~~~!rf~to;;u::~o
1
~~~ 1 I :~t~is~~:i:.r:~f~a~i:,r~ 

stage or Carnegie Hall with an out- corfee house--concert circuit as 
standing folk concert on the night of I. And yet I hope that he and other 
Junes, 1963. perlor!'"ers haven't given up on 

Changing moods 's~J::-~:fis~:':11 ~:= 
Times have changed-for good and today. 

for ill. There have been some don't believ~ they really have. 
significant gains made in the field of trail Chuck Mitchell came up with 
civil r lghts(and there have been some oment that showed there's still 
losses); the war finally and mer· e spi rit left yet in the ole colfee 
ciruJly ended (well, sort of l. . ,:tie escene. I~ was his last night, and 
spirit and the flavor of the s1xt!es r an evemng of primarily Ught-
carried over into the early seventies .rted pick ing and sing.Ing and joke 
and were then dissipated first _by ing he closed out with one of Pete 
some rather vicious and destructii·e .er's many line songs caUed 
factionalism within the Movement ii· inbow Races." The opening wor-

~a:1o~a~!tb!x~J~~~1~n ;:O: re. "There's one blue sky above 
and career concerns. Bui the cofree rC:~~. ocea n lapping at our 
houses seem to have hung on in one it _was sung through severa l 

fo~~:~:r:y1!:r Pretty near au of the :ar[;rs~y b~ve~~n~e
1~i!0

~n th~ 
evenings I've spent in the UWSP ~o.f· ked place, something seemed at 
fee house in the few short years I ,e I, .to .break through . The idea that 
been around this campus. Both the e LS indeed something that can be 
local and the imported talent has ed the huma n ramily, and that it 
largely been · of g~ quali~y. and porta nt to care about the people 
given that the emphasis now is much .nd you and the world that you 
more on entertainment alone there in momentarily took hold. And in 
are performers who, while going that I fell gap of s ilence between fhe 
route, s till retain a consciousness of a of lhe song a nd the eventual ap-

fe~JeC:~~~~on is J on Jms. J?n did se, we had ourselves a coffee 
a three day s tint here just pnor to 
spring break. His set is mosUy fu~ 
sturr with a quick , good humore<! ~n 
ter between songs-all pitched or 

~;fi;:. :C~1c~h:o~ e::~y n~~ts~3:: 
piece, end then go back to l~ 

~~~~es;ho ~h: r:~n a~ a~d,:! ~:d 
deliver with what they'll respond to. 
He had me going with ev~ry~Y e~~: 

w!~t !:0
:evvee':i8~

0
~n :

1
!:arh~:css of 

muchw · 

~~~nn: ie while in 
co!Jege, 1ms 'began doing his numbel' 

loco/ tolent 
e~ocal ta len t has given the coffee 
p ere some other good momen

a~J Matty's songs about Uie 
fnsm outdoors, anct the way he 

·e ~ some of John Prine's •nd 
10 d OOdman's material seldom 
e r~w an attentive crowd. It Is 
i a.n _GOOdman's " urban blues" 
i~· incidenta lly, that seems to be 
ofr~\much ~e ~s any lately in 

ouses in th1S area-maybe ~et their Chicago base. 
r/of ':,andowski has done a 

gigs here this past year. 

Originally from the Wausau area 
Joseph has sung widely around the 
Midwest and West. He warmed up a 
ct>ld and comparatively sparse crowd 
a few weeks ago bere with some of 
Hank Williams ' bluesy country. 
western , and his own material as well 
~t is in the Williams vein. Ad
ditionally, Joseph has the meanest 
yodel you 'd ever want to hear . When 
he gets going I 'd swear he has three 
tongues in his lllouth. 

While her appearances have been 
few this year, one of. the cl~rest and 
most captivating voices to come off 
the UWSP cofCee house s tage has 
been that of Gina Spaay. Whether 
_she's doing Joni Mitchell, a beautiful 
mterpretation or Leonard Cohen 's 
"Suzanne", or a n occasional Janis 
Ian, there is--no way you call•t stop 
whatever you 're doing or thinking 
a.bout a nd listen to her. 

. Todoy's spirit 
During this academic year there 

have been some attempts-some 
more suc;cessfuJ than others-to open 
up the coffee house s tage to a variety 
of IOf:lll ta lents, be it singing or pcetry 
reading or whatever. During the first 
sem~ ter Pat Houlihan was working 
on thts by organizing Tuesday night 
hap~nings called "The Surprize. " 
Pat is from Stevens Point, has sung in 
coffee houses in the near area , and is 
a . well accomplished singer-player. 
Like lms he recalls the spirit of coffee 
houses past, but unlike lms he still 
sings from that era . His songs are, as 
he says, " early Dylan , early Joni Mit
chell , and early Donovan. That's the 

. stuffthatinfluencedmethemost. My 
own s turr is the newest that I do and 
it 's been.influenced by that (earlier 1

• 

period) .'' 

rebnec:t:f .. rrst!~t'!ia~i1e!~crt! 
give a rebirth to the sixties feeling, 
for a community family with an open 
atmosphere. I hoped to get that going 
in the coffee house here, because the 
main thing lacking is a regular 
crowd. It has never established a 
mood or and by itself." 

The task of keeping The Surprize 
alive proved lo be too much for one 
person to handle, and they have been 
discontinued . But it is important, 1 
reel, that the 'search,' Pat speaks of 
continue. Self expression, through 
music and-or words is valuable both 
for the performers and for the people 
who are furnishing him or her with a 
supportive atmosphf're. 

To that end, a couple of "open 
mike" nights have been tried this 
semester and there is hope for their 
future. Gary Bargholz- not a bad 
singer himself- who will be coffee 
house chairman for UAB next year 
has said : "I'd like to keep the open 
mike thing going because I think it 
gets into what coffee house means. 
There may be some person sitting out 
in the dorm who has been playing for 
years a nd years, who is not going to 
go profess ional or anything, but who 
has to have that time to get out there 
end say ' l did it' . There should be an 
outlet for that ." 

The open mike will be continuing 
through this spring on Tuesday 

:~~~ a;~/ ~:P~! ~~~o~::rr~ 
starting and keeping it going have 
been Kurt Landauer a nd Jim Dailing. 
Not only does Kurt make good music. 
he makes good ins truments that 
make the music. He has turned out 
some beautifully ahnd crafted and 
constructed guitars and dulcimers. 

Jim Dailing ·has put in a few ap
pearances on the co[fee house stage 
ttiis year, usually with a mellow blend 
of J a mes Taylor, John Denver, and 
Harry Chapin. He, too, speaks of the 
need to go beyond entertainment for 
its own sake: " You're not just a 
music box up there ... ycii are to bring 
all of the people in together.'' 

The spirit and atmosphere that 
have beeli found in coffee houses in 
the past can stiU be engendered and" 
provoked. Some or the rallying points 
are no lo~er there, and in the case of 

o 
E 

~ 

~ 
..c 
Q. 

the war, thankfully so. But a need for 
community is still with us, and the 
need for songs to make people laugh 
or reflect, or J>C?ll(ier upon who they 
~re a nd where they are going is a con
tinuing one. The awareness that we 
do live in one world, and that there 
are matters above and beyond our 
personal aspirations (important as 
they are) that merit our concern 
needs to be ever heightened. 

They are not going to do it by them. 

:e};,:,inb;:,~~1~;':~~~;n~ ye t play 

moteriols for coffeehouse otmosphere 
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Campus mail delivers the goods 
Herc on cam pus. we have a facility 

used by all but understood by few . 
Located in the basement of the Scien
ce build ing. this " facility" is known 
as campus mail. It follows the basic 
couri er sys tem of pick-ups and 
deliveries twice a day~nce in the 
morning <around t0 :001 a nd once in 
the afternoon I around 4:001. 

After the mail is picked up, il is 
brokcQ down into classes by-two em
ployees who sort the mail and one em
ployee who ·sprts the parcel post. Af
ter sorting and metering. the l,) niled 

1States ma il is then taken to the post 
office while the inner-campus mail is 
delive.red . The inner-campus ma il is 
delivered on the early shift by the 
regular mai l room couriers and by 
s tudents on the later shift or " night 
run ... The night run usually has the 
big inner-campus mail rush and any 

United States mail available is then 
picked up a nd taken back to the mail 
room when deliveries are made a t 
this time. 

The inner-campus mail service 
basically ser ves the academic 
buildings and the dormitories on 
campus. Any off-campus mail found 
in the inner-campus mail boxes is 
returned to the sender s ince inner
campus mail is University funded 
and available only to those on cam
pus; 

The staff, headed by Maynard 
Te\j,Joff-Supervisor · of Mail and 
Duplicating, consists of three full 
time employees and seven s tu(jents, 
all of whose sa laries a re r,aid by the 
State. The actual cosr of postage 
utilized by the University runs 
around $8,000 a month and is charged 

Check ordeal, ·cont'd. · 
"I'll show ya our college student 

handler! " , he chuckled, reaching 
over to peel the lid off a square, nat 
can , "Sardine? There's plenty here! " 

-- "No- thanks." I said, ""turning-
quickly at the sound of the door being 
operred. Standing in the doorway was 

a man about seven-two, and filed 
teeth, sporting a bland expr~sion on 
his face . 

"Duh, you want see me, boss?". he 
asked, spittle drooling down his chin . 

"Just checkin' to see if you were 
here, you can go back now." Little 

back to each individua l academic 
department by the amount of postage 
they have used. Each department 's 
postage usage is ta ll ied and recorded 
into the mail room to determine the 
amou nt used each month . 

The only time the inner-campus 
mail is opened is when the address is 
unclea r or uncertain and this type of 
mail is referred lo as misdirected 
mail. Misdirected ma il is marked by 
the mail room staff if it has been 
opened and can be avoided by 
following a few basic I s teps . The 
biggest problem with misdirected 
mail is that of neglecting 14) indicate 
the building to which it is headed . All 
inner-campus mail should be ad
dressed under person, department, 
and building. No room numbers 
should be used when mailing to 
academic departments. 

The main problem wi th United 
Sta tes mail, concerning campus 
distribution, is tha t of neglecting to 
indicate which dormitory or hall it is 
intended for . In this case, room num
bers are a lso beneficial in speeding 
up your mail delivery. 

Any misdirected mail is set aside 
for a period of 12 to 48 hours, depen
ding upon how long it takes until time 
can be alloted for opening the mail or 
searching through student direc tories 
in order to determine where it is 
going. The waiting period for deter
mining the destination of misdirected 
mail is increased as holidays draw 
nea rer and the big mail rushes begin . . 

Along with its usual facilities, the 
mail room also has new bulk mailing 
facilities that can make quantity 
mailing much easier. 

Joe shrugged his massive shoulders "Oh! Well , thanks a lot! I guess I'll 
and clumsily shut the flimsy door. be going ow." 

" How'd you like to have him "I thought ya wanted to discuss 
knoc~in ctown your door? " cashin' ·a check !~e called after me-. . -

''You- mean knocking-on my- d~ e was too late. I was already out the 
don't you? " · · self opening front doors.and half .way 

"You see his arms? " across the parking lot. 

·Mystery unraveled, ·cont'd. 
discovered that Central Stores has 
come to terms with maintenance and 
a re in the process of merging·. If this 
merger is not s topped . a further 
decli11e in the quality of University 
toi let paper may make it necessary lo 
use three or lour rolls in place of the 
norma l requirement formerly used 
by a " hand-lull " of people. 

If the use of high quality toilet · 
Jlllper returns. say most students, the 
same thing will probably happen 
again with the same people being of
fended by the same flas hy toilet 
paper. Well. the University is in
stituting several programs under 
which the s tudent body will be flooded 
wi th the idea tha t flowery toilet paper 

U.A.B. TRIPPERS PRESENTS: 

OUTDOOR 
FILM FEST 

RAPIDS OF THE COLORADO 
JOHN MUIR'S HIGH SIERRA 

AMERICAN ON EVEREST 
SOLO,. 

I SKI THE OUTER ~IMITS 

SUNDAY,. MARCH 27 

PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 
\ ADMISSION soe 
3 SHOWINGS: 3 P.M., 6 P.M., and 9 P.M. 

• 11, · ·· = 1 . , ,. ,, , 
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is where it's at. Rapio spots with the 
University at~letes giving 
testimonial pledges implying \ that 
even though they're rough and tough, 
bone-crushing hu)ks, they still baby 
themselves with only the best toilet 
paper. 

Belter toilet paper can also be en
dorsed by Forestry experts who can 

impress upon the · ecology-minded 
students that the use of better brands 
of toilet paper cuts back on the 
amount of paper used , thus saving 
our ever-dwindling forests . So 
remember s tudents, take the issue in 
hand and help wipe out the use of 
cheap toile_t paper on campus. 

Now Serving Hamburgers and French Fries 
SUNDAY SPECIAL: GREEK SHISHKEBAB 



Bean sprouts are another alternative food that y,ou can make yourself 
They only cost a few cents to make and taste a huddred times better Iha~ 
the l~p ~ !)l" packaged OJlllS. Fresh bean sprouts are the number one 
ingredient ID Chinese foods such as _egg rolls, vegetable chow mein and 
egg Coo yung, and they are also good 10 salads, sandwiches and omelettes 

In winter when most of~ aren't eating all the fresh greens we need 
sprouts can~ an easy subs~tute. ~pr~ting beans increases their vitami~ 
c~ntent _considerably, especially v1tamm C. And the protein level stays 
high while the starch content goes down. Seeds and grains can be sprouted 
too except f<r potato and tomato seed sprouts which are poisonous. we 
recommend soybeans, lentils, muog beans, wheat berries alfalfa and 
many of the~ beans; grains! and_ unhulled seeds we have ~t the co'..op. 

Tpe only eqwpm~~ you need JS a wide mouth _quart jar, some cheesecloth 
.- and a rubberbancLFirst, soak the beans overrught and then drain them A 

quarter cup .ol. beans will yield two cups of sprouts, so start small. The 
second step JS to fasten the cheesecloth over the jar opening with a rub
berband, and keep the jar in a warm dark plaC!! on an angle for good 
drainage. Theo two <r three times a day rinse the beans and let them 'drain 
until the sprouts are between one and two inches long. lt will take from 
three to six days. Use them immediately and refrigerate any leftovers in a 
closed container. 'Ibey will keep for three or four days. U they get limp, 
try grinding them up and adding them to bread dough or muffins for better 
texture. Some ol this infcrmatimt came from The Natural Foods Cooliboolt 
by Beatrice Trum Hunter and from'l'be New York Times Nat11ral Foods 
CoaltNOk by Jean Hewitt and from my own experience. 

Dear ftaa,11.·. 

A Wffla.~ 
F~cx: 
L..OE, SEX. 
VtOL~NC.E. 
ANDTHi, 
,,:11/W\-flNIIDI' 

B 
My pM'rteM ud I bn uted all !M'oap hip adlool. ud 

Wll*dlei te a&teM WI ulvenlty &ogedler. Tlllnp went Oi,e 
tile ftnt ~ W teem &o lie falllllg apart-· Y• see, I 
lbllili ue • 11eea·try111c ~- Lately abe olten II•• that 
far •-Y loll: la ... tlffll, red eyes .. It ued to be that I wu tile 
aaly- ue INllel at, Rt - alle seems to laap ud l1lrt wWI 
11B tile - ue meets . . l'n llearcl tllat marijuana cu destroy 
yav mW ·dial -y. ud the next thing you Ir.Dow she'll be 

· alleodllg 11Ud<. IJ-cu I help lier save heneH! 
Perey . 

Dear Percy ( vert.ed). 
It aoundll u if she bu already decided to save herself. After 

going with a jerk like you for so Jong, .it's about time she came 
around to face reality. There's a lot of fish in the sea, and af~r 
being stuclt with a sucker f<r so Jong, she probably wants to swim 
with the game fJSbl<r awhile. She couldn't hurt your feelings by 
just dropping you Oat, why that would be like ~icking ~ _family 
dog. And so-don't blame your own inadequacies on maniuana . 
Besides, everyone knows that pot is against the law. If you re not 
careful its use may lead to harder drugs like alcohol. 

What can ·ooe say to a group of people who depart on a Friday afternoon 
for a weekend al fun and adven!W'e? Have a good time? Bring back s~me 
valuable information? The University Food Service Committee did _Just 
that. On Friday, February 25; 10 members of the Food Service Com_m1tf:ee 
left for a weekend consisting of visits to UW-Eau Claire, St. Thomas m Mm· 
nesota , UW-River Falls, and Stout. Their goal was to view and _sample. the 
operations of-the various food services and thus gain valuable 1ns1ght mto 
our own food service at UW-SP. · . 

Eau Claire was first on the agenda for Friday night. The commit!~ 
members ate dinner along with several Eau Claire students to ~et their 
comments on· the food . The group later traveled to Blooming!on, Minnesota 
where they stayed at the.fabulous Registry Hotel. Entertainment for the 
evening was ~ded by the students of St. Thomas. The committee mem-

• hers reported they~eally learned a lot" from the parties which lasted unlll 
6:30 am . Believe i or not, the traveleFS made it to a 10:00 breakfast at St . 
Thomas which incl a tour of their facilities . . . 

River Falls was the site for lunch and again the Food Service Cori~,t~: 
members spoke with the students to get their comm.ents. ~1ver Fa s is e 
only school visited which included a vegetarian hne m its program. It 
seems to be well accepted. Stout was last on the agenda and although at~ 
was nbt provided, mjlmbers did meet with representatives from their F 
Service. -

At approximately 9:30 pm Saturday evening, two carloads of tired and 
full Food Service Committee Members returned to Stevens Point where . 
they exclaimed that they were sure glad to be back. A booklet is being 
prepared to report on the findings of the trip and will be distributed by the 
Food Service Committee ata later date. 

By George S.Mder .____ 
· Why Spring-E'edL Wbo am.I to write an outdoors colwnn?~Wby an out-- -
doors column for that matter? Very worthy questions, the answers to 
whic!! appeared more obvious over a glass of beer a!)d a lot(! cheap talk, 
than they do DO"". thatl have to put it down in print. , ' 

Well, I'm not a Tboreau,Leopold, <r even a Jay Reed, l'm just your basic 
run al the mill ~e. l'm not a CNR major for that matter, so a diser
tatioo on the life cycle al tlie Prairie'Cblcken will be better found in a text 
book. My literary prowess is .not such that it will inspire thousands to f<r
sake the grunge of the city f<r the life of the country. 

l'm not sitting here in a pensive mood ,confidently strumming the 
typewriter keys wblle my dog calmly lies at-my feet, nor do I refJectlvely 
draw al( my pipe, snap my 8Ulpellden and wblP. out ingenious ideas f<r an 
outdoor column. My ability to "talk smart" f<r u little u five hundred wonk 

would fmdmefal.ling Oat on my ass. · 
Spring Fed can eoc«nii,sa much, u,e subject area is as mt as the out

doors itself. l will try to pftllellt a f~ ou~ each week and keep Spring 
Fed from becoming dry and stagnated, as weekly columns have a tendency 
to do. Such trite tidbits u . the-announcenieot al the arrival of the first robin 
red-breast Ir the disclCIIUJ'e that the cherry blossoms look • bit peaked, 
altbough an Interest to some, it is tny Intent to relay more pertinent and 
U!leful infcrmatloo. By pertinent and useful infcrmation I mean where to 
go rafting this spring and not distm1, the trout fisherman, and where to go 
trout fJSbing without having to dodge ~(ters. ' 

l'd like to thank Scott 1.oelllck, wildlif~ artist for drawing the logo for this 
column and Mike, my co-writer, who will take over for me.in times of dire 
need. Right Mike?_ 

The Veterans Administration today reminded Wisconsinites eligible for 
dependents' educational assistance that they now have an additional nine 
months of training available. 

John 0 . Bunger, director of the VA. Regional Office in lljilwaukee, said a 
recent law provided nine more months of GI Bill eligibility to most veterans 
originally entitled to 36 months. He said the same law also extended 
eligibility from up to 36 months of schooling to 45 months for the federal 
agency's special dependents' education program. · 

Monthly payments by the VA for the dependents ' program are now $292 
for full-time schooling; $219, for three-quarter time; and $146 for half-time. 

Bunger said those eligible for the dependents' schooling program include 
children between 18 and 26 years old, and spouses of veterans whose delth 
or permanent and total disability was the result of military service after the 
start of the Spanish-American War. Also eligible are spouses and children 
of servicemen or women missing in action, captured in the line of duty or 
forcibly detained by a foreign power for mort:, than 9() days. · 

U eligible children under 18 have graduated from high school or are above 
the age of compulsory school attendance, the VA may begin this schooling 
before they reach 18. In some instances, Bunger said. handicapped 
children may start a special vocational or restorative course as early as 14 

years of age. · 
Additional information can be obtained from the VA Regional Office in 

Milwaukee, national service organization representatives or County 
Veterans Service Officers. 
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I Sports Pointer '9' 4-9 on spring trip 
By Dan McGinnity The team moved on to Texas next, 

Jim Clark and 23 members of the where they won their second game of 
Pointer Baseball team overcame the the trip, tripping the Bulldogs of 
hazards of . travel on their spring Prarie View A.M., 4-3. Mike Gram, 

· baseball tour and managed to com- who hit well throughout the trip, went 
pile a 4-9 record as they made their 2 for 4 and drove in 2 runs. The 
way across Dixie. highlight of the trip according to 

The journey which wak to carry the Coach Clark , · was the next series 
team into Arkansas, Louisiana, and which pitted the Pointers against the 
Texas got off to a rather ominous University of Texas-Austin. Although 
s tart as a malfunction in the wiring they lost both games, 7-1, 7-4, they 
caused the bus which they were played well and enjoyed the tremen
ridirig to expJode into flames . After a dous facilities which were offered 
20 hour wait in Missouri. the team there. 
resumed their trek, only to see the The hitting was exceptional oyer 
bus break down again in Lake the duration of the trip, with a few 

lead . More trouble in Lousiiana was 
to occur as the Pointers dropped 
three more 1 ruun ball games to N.W. 
Louisiana . All of the games were lost 
in the last inning. 

The Pointers stopped in Arkansas 
on the way home, and lost their fifth 
straight game, and also managed 
their only shutout of the trip as the 
University of Arkansas blanked them 
6-0. Frank Stockus put the Pointers 
back on the winning track in the 
final game as he allowed only one run 
in a 5-1 dec,ision . · 

Charles . The rest of the trip was com- outstanding performances. Mike 
pleted in rent-a-cars. · Gram, a Junior from Beloit, hit close The trip pointed out many 

Frank Stockus got the team star- to .440. Reed Nelson powered three strengths and weaknesses to the 
led on the right foot after the delay home runs, and Nick Bandow and coaching staff. The hitting was ex
with a strong pitching performance Jerry Walters each hit a pair. Cat- cellent as the Pointer~ managed to 
which enabled the Pointers to win cher Dan Hauser also hit con- outhit all but two of their opponents. 
their first game of the year ·over a sistently throughi;mt the trip. The infield proved· to be very solid 
strong McNeese team, 104. UWSP The team moved into Lo11isiana as .. and conu1iited very few errors on the 
lost the secorid game of the double freshman Jim Sankey hurled a four · trip. The,;outfield was plagued by in-. 
header in the last inning 4-3. This was hitter and allowed.only one run in a 3- juries. and a lot will depend-upon the 
to be one of the five one-run games • 1 win over N.E . Louisiana . The Poin- degree -of consistency to which they 
that the Pointers lost in the final in- ters lost the second game in the last can play . 
ning . · inning, 13-12, after holding a n 11-3 Everything else aside, the pitching 

is going to make or break the Pointers 
as far as winning the conferj!nce 
thampionship. 
- Frank Stockus established himself 
as the number one pitcher on the club 
as he compiled a 2-1 win loss record, 
·and had an earned run average of 2.30 
Coach Clark commented, "He's quite ' 

. an athlete. He's fairly quiet, but he 
sure mllnages to get the job done. 
He's added a change-up to his pit
ching repertoire, and he's getting a 
lot of big hitters out with it." 

Jim Sankey and Jeff Seeger, a 
Freshman from Brookfield round out 
the top three right now. 

The Pointers lack a fourth pitcher 
and Clark is afraid this could hurt 
them, if the scheduling causes the 
games to be bunched up. "I guess 
right now Don SoJin, our · 3rd 
baseman, would have to be con
sidered our-. fQUrth pitcher," .·said 
Clark . " He pitched a little on the trip. 
and lunied in a fairly respecl:ilble 
performance." 

The Pointers open up with a 
drubleheader at home against 
Win.ona State on April 5th. 

LqCrosse . faces stiff,. chQfJenge 'fo'r'Sports_ Crown';.~ 
La Crosse face'sa stiffer challenge 

for the WJsconsin State University 
Conference All-Sports Trophy than it 
did a year ago at this time. 

La Crosse leads Eau Claire by just , 
three points followi'ng completion of · 
s ix sports seasons during the current 
school year. The Indians have com
piled 41 points compare4 Y<lth 38 for 
the Hlugolds, who arc followed by 
Oshkosh 34 , Platteville 33 1,. 

Whitewater 32' ,. Stevens Point 30, 
River Falls 28, Stout 19 and Superior 
H . 

Points are . awarded in tlie Ciani 
standings of each sport on a 9-l!-7-6·5-
4-3-2-1 basis. 

La Crosse won the cross country 
championship and shared · second 
place in basketoall with Platteville. 
The Indians a lso finished third in golf, 
fourth in wrestling and swimming, 

By Tim Sullivan and Randy Wievel ... 
with Invaluable assistance from Dave 
Roman. Mike Metcalf, Gary ,Olson, 
Derrel Christle, .Chuck Nason, Steve 
Toepel. Gary Stoltenberg, Rock Bot
tom Robert, and remnants of the 
"think" clan down at the Unique Bar. 

A new word game which requires a 
minimum degree of thinking was 
rec4;1ltly invented by the following 
authors during a two-hour smash in' 
downtown Stevens Point. The pur
pose or the game was to create an at
mosphere whereby each _person was 
required to announce a famous name 
which by itself has an actual 
meaning. The contest began when 
someone asked: "Is Dave Roman?" 
It was a decent question which 

\\:SU<;: All-Sports Standings 

1976-77 
La Crosse 
EauClaire . 
Oshkosh 
Platteville 
Whitewater . 
Stevens Point 
River Falls 
Stout 
.S~perior 

CC FB 
9 ' 51.~ 

· 7 .4 
5 5· 
6 . 8 
2 21., 

8 51,~ 
4 8 
3 21;., 

1 1 

GO BB 
7 71h 
9 9 
6 JI;, 
4 71,2 

8 6 
2 1 
3 5 
1 31,, 

5 2 

Wr Sw 
6 6 
1 8 
8 31k 
41h 31, 2 

9 5 
41,, 9 
7 1 
2 . 7 
3 2 

CC-Cross Country ; FB-,-Football ; 
GO-Golf ; BB-Basketball ; 
Wr-Wrestling ; Sw-Swimming 

It's the: name garne 

. Toi.al 
, 41 
38 . 
34 
33/h 
32 1;, 

30 
28 
19 
14 

required no answer. Instead that ty? Could John (ex:Buck) Block? Was 
question led to a hosf of others, and Johnny (ex-Red Sox) Pesky? Can 
thisishowtheeveningwent: Neal (ex-Sun) Walk? Does Jimmy 

Was Ruth (actress) Roman? Is Ned (Yankees) Wynn? 
<Madison Square Garden> Irish? ls The contest continued. Was Chris 
Alex <Buc)!s> English? <Phillies) Short? Was Frank Shorter? 

The qu~tioning, · then turned to With all the money Philadelphia is 
nationalities. We knew Joe <Dodgers > payin~ the 76ers, is Lloyd Free? Or 
wa Blacik;-but.. is Ed <Vikings> • how about that golfer Orville ... is 
White? The color scheme ~ent , Orville Moody? 
quic!t)y, as it was. determined ~t Some questions were immediately 
Hubie ( the golfer> IS not Green, Vida followed by quick comebacks. Was 
<Oakland> isn't Blue, and Al (the ex- Willie CDenver)Wise? 'Brought a 
Giant manager) isn't Dark. quis:k reply of is Maxwell Smart? The 

The'process continued along a spor- question of Can Tuesday Weld' was 
ts theme when somebody queried, answered by does Norman Lear• Ord 
"Did Jlart <Packers> Starr?" This Sam Dash, or did Be~nett ' 
)Was followed !)y:, Does LaMar Cerf? Was Anne Frank? For that 
(Chiefs) Hunt? Can Fred <Colts) matter,didStevieWonder? 
Cook? Is Richard (auto racing> Pet- Rich probably is, but are Floyd and. 

Rhinelander grads help tankers upend Eau ·c1a·ire 
Four Rhinelander graduates co'fi

tributed key performances that ear
ned enough points to give the UWSP a 
511-491 upset win over UW-Eau 
Claire in the conference swim meet 
February 17-19. 

Eau Claire had dominated WSU 
Conference swimming the past five 
years . Its team was listed as the 
favorite going into the meet at 
.Whitewater. 

Stevens· Point, traditionally the 
second ptace finisher, turned the 
tables, chalking up seven individual 
and three relay firsts . In the process. 
they set seven conference records. 
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Freshman, Dan Jesse, lead the 
Rhinelander graduates with three fil" 
st place performances. He took in
dividual firsts and set new conference 
records in both the 100 yard breast
stroke < 1 :01.018) and the 200 yard 
breaststroke (2:13.9). 

In the 200 yard individual medley, 
Dan took fifth place with a time of 
2 :04.8. 

Anotfier Rhinelander graduate, 
Greg Edwards , teamed with Dan to 
make-up half of the 400 yard medley 
relay. It was one of three UWSP 
relays thaLset new conference recor
ds at the meet. 

In individual events, Greg qualified 
for the nationals and took third place 
in the 200 yard backstroke with a time 
of 2:06.6. He placed seventh in the 100 
yard backstroke (58.614) and ninth in 
the so yard freestyle (23:22.8) . 

Bryan Fahrenbach, a sophomore, 
scored valuable points in three even
ts . His best finish , a second, was in 
the 200 yard butterfly , with a time of 
2:02. 

He also took a sixth in the 1650 yard 
freestyle < 17 :32.2> and a seventh in 
the 100 yard butterfly (55.767>. His 
times qualified him for the nationals 

. in all three events . 

while sharing fourth in football. 
Eau Claire won the golf and basl<-et

ball championships, Whitewater 
repeated as wrestling titlist, 
. .Stevens Point captured the swim
ming crown and- the football ·race 
wound up in a three-way tie among 
Oshkosh, Platteville and River Falls. 

A year ago La Crosse led 
Whitewater by 10 points with Oshkosh 
and Stevens Point 11 behind. Today 
the fifth place Warhawks are within 
81, , points of the Indians, who are bid
ding for their fifth straight All-Sports 
Award. 

Titles still m~t be decided in track, 
baseball and tennis. Track again will 
be combined this year, with a 
cumulative total in the indoor and 
outdoor meets determining the final 
standings. · ' 

Larry Little? Does Bob Hope, or were 
Orville and Wilbur Right? 

Other questions that remained 
unanswered were : did Herb Score; or 
did William Tell? Could Harmon 
Kill a brew? Was Fred (ex-network 
head) Friendly? Can ·Jim <ex
Dolphin) Kick? Was i\rt (Notre 
Dame) Best? Is Robert or Loretta 
Young? 

The game finally wound down when 
someone asked, "Did Wally 
Moon?"This imm.ediatly caused a 
res~nse of : "I don' t !mow, but why 
don t you aalt about Desi's Lucille? 
Does she or doesn't she?" 

The whole thing thei'i came to the 
end when a voice from the back said: 
"I can't think of any more; but I'll say 
"yes" if you ask: Is Joe Don 
Looney?" 

Junior Pat McCabe is the fourth of 
the Rhinelander graduates that 
scored in the conference meet. 

. Pat placed eighth in the 200 yard in
d1v1dual medley ,with a time .of 
2:07.26. He took ninth in the 100 yard 
breaststroke, recording a 1 :06.405' 
time. · 

In the 200 :,ard breaststroke, Pat 
took elhenth. His best time for the 
event was 2:25.144. 

Coach Lynn "Red" Blair did not 
single out swimmers for special 
praise. "Everyone had to do·an out
standing job i11 order for us to win, 
and they sure did," he said. . . , 



Thinclads ready for conference indoor 
By Allen Schuette . . . . . _. 

Pointer Coach Don Amiot 1s hopmg this weakened Point's performance 
, his team will pull off an upset win at that meet, Amiot feels it helped 
over UW-La Crosse in the State better prepare his team for the up
University Conference indoor track I coming conference meet. 
meet March 25-26 at La Crosse. Last Sa turday only 15 Pointers 

Though La Cr~e is the clear showed up for the trip to the 
favorite, Stevens Pomt, Oshkosh and triangular .- Amiot said he had not 
Whitewater are all given outside made attendance manditory since 
chances of staging an upset, s tudents were on spring break, and 

The Pointers' performances at the then the snow storm caused many 
last two roeets appear discouraging. others to miss it. 
They were soundly beaten by La " We had a lot of fun because no 
Crosse two weeks ago and finished a pressure was on us," Amiot ex
distant last in a triangular meet with plained. "At the conference meet this 
Oshkosh and Whitewater last weekend, the pressure will be on all 34 
weekend. ofour guys." . . 

The poor showings, however, are The La Crosse and Point squads 
deceptive. Two weeks ago Coach show strengths and weaknesses in the 
Amiot entered his thinclads in events same areas , compounding the 
outside or. their specialties. . Though· pressure on the Pointers. 

Coach Amiot expects the first day 
of the meet lo pretty much determine 
the winner. " We need to qualify 16-18 
people for the finals on Saturday, 
about the same number that we ex-· 
peel La Crosse will qualify, " he 
states. 

The Pointers are expecting to do 
best in the sho, put and the triple 
jump. Weak areas for the team are 
the pole V;\Ult, hurdles, a11d the 60 
yard dash. · 

" I feel we have the depth in many 
areas so that we can pick-up sc,me fif. 
th and sixth place points as well as 
placing someone in the top," Amiot 
said. " We need those extra points if 
we are to edge out La Crosse". 

Women's 
Track 

. . 
The women's track team took sixth 

at the state indoor meet in Madison 
March 12 despite sending only 11 par
ticipants. 

Poll asks.· Who will win Final Four? 
Sophomore Anne Okonek provided 

the brightest moment. for the Poin
ters, putting the shot 43' Ul'I'•' · The 
distance was good enough to break 

.the state indoor and Madison 
Fieldhouse records for woman's shot 
put, giving her a first place fanlsh . 

By Rully Wlevel 
The National Collegiate Athletic AUkGllire: Who's Dudley! 

Association's buked,le.ll title will be Dan Mv,lly: Nevada-Los Vegas, 
decided ~ Saturda.y afternoon aad- because they weaned.----
Monday night in·Atlanta 's Omni: Gerald Fenl: Michigan. 

Marquette and lame-duck coach Al Pete Rese: I'm not going to tell you 
McGuire meet unber~ North unless you pay me! 
Carolina-Charlotte in cme Saturday TexMatde: TheDallasCowboys. 
semi-final while Nevada-Los Vegas, Kim W.niewski: Nevada-Los 
the highest scoriQI team in America, Vegas. 
goes against North Carolina's Tar 
Heels in the other. 

The winners will determine who 
replaces Indiana as the · national 
champion before a nationwide 
television audience Monday night. 

Considering the . number of 
shocking upsets during the first two 
weekends o( the tournament < remem
ber trivia freaks, the team tha_t beat 
UCLA was Idaho State>, it would be 
rather foolish to flatly predict a win
ner out of the Final Four. 

Instead, The Pointer went out and 
asked a cross-section of fans who they 
thought would win and why. Here are 
some of the responses: 

Mark Oblert: North Carolina will 
win because o{ the four-corner and 
they've got the best guard in the coun
try in Phil Ford. 

"Stretch" Gregory: I don't really 
know, man.- Wanna buy a stereo, 
cheap? 

Patti McGuire: I like Marquette's 
chances, especially since Jim Dudley 
is coming on strong off the bench. 

Arnold "Jetstream" Sdlwezwict: 
How can you bet against a team 
<UNLV> whose star is half-black , 
half.Japanese and left-banded! 

me Nastase : &! !$?? !$! 

David "Roundy" Klutez: Wausau 
East. 

Josh P. Duffy : You gotta like the 
Runnin' Rebs <UNLV) . But, Jeezuz, 
if there 's a topless joint anywhere 
near the Omni those degenerates 
probably won't even show up for the 
game! 

• SalvalA>re Palumbo: Betta you ass 
on Vegas .. .. or else! 

George Wallace: Who's got the 
most spooks? 

Jane Keeley : Is ·the Final Four a 
rock group? 

Larry Flyat: My pick is North 
Carolina and Charlotte!-

... WheA 
aa;Off.lp@A ied 

-· 'l'"/ith \ , 1111 , 1• )•oll r own rorki,. runn-rt: 
JU'l , .. ,ur Southl•rt\ Comfort . 
,,, ,., ... .,, 11nd lUrnun tlw mus1C' 
'.l.l dl' ~UJM,:f~lthrul.a. i UI'. 

, ;Qlll(',Urllru,tl JUIC'\'U(fflllk' 

There's nothing more def1c,ov$ than Southern Comfort• on tht. .. rock!,! 
.. - ,:,,,, .......... -..., ..,,1,J 

Pelater : You mean North 
Carolina-Olarlotte. 

Larry Ftyat: No. I mean North 
Carolina AND Charlotte. Charlotte's 
that blonde cheerleader from Vegas 
with the see-thnl panties! 

Pelaler: You're obscene, Flynt! 
Soany HW: The winner .will be the 

team that dictates the tempo. · 
. BWy Packer: Who ,cares who 
wins! It' ll be more iolerestiog to see 
how many names Curt · Gowdy 
mispronounces. 

Cart Gowdy: I resent that rem.ark, 
Parker! 

· Pam Houle Pther!id more points 
for her team when she cleared 5' even 
in the high jump, good for a fifth 
place finish. 

Nancy Gelhar tom sixth in the long 
jump with a distance ol l&' 7". 

·The UWSP mile relay team also 
scored by placing fourth. The relay 
was composed of Jenny Kupczak, 
Cathy Goossen, Ginnie Rose, and 
Patricia Gierach. Their time was 
4: 18.1. . 

Coach Linda Moley said she only 
took 11 women because the meet was 

_held during spring break. 
The next two meets, March 25 at 

Oshkosh and March 31 at River Falls, 
will include outdoor events though 
most events may be held indoors 
because of wintry weather. 

Over 300 Bikes In Stock 
Raleigh Viscount 

Takara 
$10.00 Holds Your 
Bike TiU· June 1st 

Campus Cycle & Sport Shop 
Corner of 4th & Isadore Street 

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS: 

THE INVASION ·OF 
THE BODY SNATCHERS_ 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
7:00 & 9:15 P.M. 

WISCONSIN ROOM. U.C. 
ADMISSION $1.00 



By Handy Wievel and Tim Sullivan 
1. Who hit the Milwaukee Brewers' 
first home run in spring training this 
year? 

a . Tommy Harper 
b. Sal Bando 1 
c. Don Mincher 
d. Cecil Cooper 
e. George Scott 

2. Which one of the following was once 
drafted by the Green Bay 

Packers? 
a . Barry Goldwater 
b. Fritz Mondale 
c. Jimmy Carter 
d. Lester Maddox 
e. George Wallace 

3. Which one of these NBA players 
recently made a basket for the wrong 
team? 

a . Fred Adamski 
b. Earl Monroe 
c. Mike Voica 
d. Slick Watts 
e. Junior Bridgeman 

4. Which one of the following players · 
is a ·catcher for the Kansas City 
Royals? 

a. Cole Porter 
b. Howard Porter 
c. Porter Wagoner 
d. Darrell Porter 
e. Kevin Porter 

The .Superquiz 
5. Who caught the most passes for the 
Minnesota Vikings last season? 

a . Chuck Nason 
b. Sammie White 
c. Chuck Foreman 
d. Stu Voigt 
e. Ahmad Rashad 

6. Who had the highest rushing 
average for the San Die_go Chargers 
last season? 

a. Mercury Morris 
b. Larry Csonka 
C. Don Woods 
d. Ricky Young 
e. Wesley Cox 

7. Which one of the following players 
is not trying to win the Philadelphia 
Phillies' second base position this 
year? · · 

a . TedSizemore 
b. Terry Harmon 
c. DaveCash 
d. Fred Andrews 
P. . Dave Johnson 

8. Which one of th following pitchers 
gave up Henry Aaron's last major 
league < number 755 ) home run? 

a . Jim Maloney 
b. Ferguson Jenkins 
c. Dick Drago 
d . Steve Micsiwicz 
e. Keith Hyland 

9. Who caught the ·most passes in the 
NFL in 1976? 

a . Lydell Mitchell 
b. Bruce Dern 
c. ,Bob Chandler 
d. 'MacArthur Lane 
e. Hank Kimball 

10. Who was the last left-handed cat
cher in.the major leagues? 

a . Earl Battey 
b. DaleLong 
c . Andy Etchebarren 
d. Andy Risburg 
e. John Roseboro 

Indoor tennis tdurney 
The Pointer Indoor Open Tennis Gotham, · tournament director, ex

Tournament will be held March 26-27 pects tough, exciting competition. 
in the UWSP Fieldhouse. The tournament is open to spectators 

Quiz 
Answers · 

·sqn:) 08eai11::> ~613111 JOJ 
sawell 0M11118nea llu<Y] 3(ea - q ·01 

. ·1.,iN 3111 pea1 01 Jea.< 1se1 sassed 99 
148nea 3ue, aew s,AJ!::> sesue)I - p ·5 

·ol!eJa )(J!Q - :, ·e 
' (WJJ 

-uow 01 papeJJ seM 4s8:) 3hl!Q - :, ·t 
"SJ38Jl!lf:) 3111 JOJ lluiqsru spJti.< 

I'S pa8eJ3he S!JJOW .<JnaJ3W - • ·9 
· suoqd3:>aJ 

ss Ill!"' sl!UJll!A 3111 pa( Ul!W3JO~ - :, ·s 
·pamsui A(!Al!31j 

aq ll!"' )(318d 3!PP3.Jd d01SlJ04S 
S,Al!:) sesu'e)I '.<nnJadoH 'll!UAOlf 31{1 
JOJ sa4a1ea MOU J3JJOd UaJJea - p ·• 

·siuiod 
OMl a111 Ill!"' sumoH (300!1 s,puen 
-Jod P31!P3JJ Jadaal(3.lo;)S .Ill.I. ·oSe 
S)(33M OMJ lllOQl! 13)(Seq ,SJ371IJQ(!8.1J. 
pUB(lJOd 3111 01'11! 1011s dwnf 
lOOJ~I e P3115!M.S A(W(l!a 30.JUOW 
(Je3 ,S)(J!UJI )(JO,\ 111.:m 3q.L - q ·t 

'Ol61 U! )(JBd 3111 Aq pa1J8Jp 
se"' JaJJti:) wir J3)(Jeq3U!1 - a ·z 

·sqb:) 3111 011so1 m1s aa)(hl!M.f!W 1nq 
• JWA S!l!l J3WOq SU!U!l!JJ ~uµds lSJ!J 
,SJ3M3J8 3111 l!q Jadoo:) (!:>a:) - p ' I 

On the docket for the meet will be at no charge. Coai:h Gotham said the 
both men's singles and doubles. Each balcony bleechers will be set up to ac
division has 32 entries who will- be comodateall-spectators:- --
vying for trophies. · Competition begins 9 am Saturday. 

IJ!!!ll!!l!ll~!!'!l~~~ll~P~oi~nltelrllltelnlml·s11c1oalclhll!IJlerlrlyllBlll!ll!lllllllll!!llllll~~~l.JC:: illcl<J()f 
track meet ·at 

aC::r<Jsse t<Jclay 
Some interesting confrontations 

loom this weekend in the ninth annual 
Wisconsin State University Con
ference ( WSUCJ indoor track meet at 
La Crosse. 

Seven athletes are scheduled to 
defend individual championships in 
the Fr:iday and Saturday competition, 
including Whitewater pole-vaulter 
Gary Schell. 

Already this season Schell has 
vaulted 15 feet 6 inches, considerably 
over the 15-1'1, record set by Mark 
Krattiger of La Crosse in 1974. 

Other returning champions are 
Stevens Point 's Dennis Rue in the 
triple jump and Dan Buntman in the . 
1,000-ya rd run ; Whitewater's Chris 
Krueter in the high jump and Bill 
Hamilton in the two-mi le walk ; La 
Crosse Dan Bonk in the 600, and 

Dale Williams of the Warhawks, 
who won both the 60-yard dash and 

70-yard high hurdles a year ago. 
Several conference a thletes have 

bettered existing meet records in 
preliminary competition, including 
Buntman with a 2:11.8 mark in the 
1,000, La Crosse's Jim Hanson with a 
4: 11.7 mile and Dan Lee also from La 
Crosse with a 6-10 high jump. 

Hanson, Bonk and Buntman have 
all run the 880 under the conference's 
existing record of 1:57.3 while Hanson 
also has clipped six-tenths of a second 
off the two-mile standard this winter. 

Hamilton, Platteville's Jeff 
Mazane2 and River Falls' Denny An
derson a ll have surpassed the two-

Fr I• day Apri·1 1st S·OO p M mile walk record of 15 :07.1 set by 
. · , -, • • 111 • Hamilton last year at Oshkosh. 

La Crosse won last year's team 

Quandt F·1eldhouse championship with 132 points, followed by Whitewater with 101-
five-sixths. 

Superior depth is expected to carry 

$4.50 students, $5.50 non-student, $6.50 day of show ~a~::~?pitsa~lt~~r::ttc:~ 
Gary Wilson admits that's a factor in 

Ticket Outlets on Campus: hisravor. 
" Depth has really helped us over 

University Center the years," Wilson said. "That's what 

Allen & Debot Centers 
won it for us last year: I guess depth 
is the difference between us and some 

111111.liiliiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiil.liiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil of the other schools." 
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r Arts • Culture I 
Who ·Will Win the 1976 Oscars? 

I 
s,· Thomas Jollie . . 
·"American theatrical films, 

despite the competition of locally 
made products and multitudes of 
other restrictions, still continue .to be 
the mosr popular generally with 
audiences thr.oughout the world," 
says Academy of Moti?n Picture Arts 
and Sciences President, Walter 
Mirisah. Mirisch feels the oscar is the 
only true American voice in naming 
the movie Qf the year .. 

By nomination time, there were 33 
critic's lists already released; two 
such lists came from the National 
Board of Review and The New York 
Film Critic 's Circle. But these Critics 
do not make up the academy ; the 
people who do come from all OC· 

cupations and collectively form 
nominations. 

If public preference for movies can 
be indica ted in sales, then why not 
call the top-grossing film " Movie of 
the Year" ? Simply becalll!e movie 
companies play the marketing ~ame 
making· it possible for companies to 
sase their "biggest production" until 
the end of a year. What happens is the 
mo,·ic may very well be a "Movie of 
the Year" for one year a nd top· 
grosser of the next if it is released 
late enough . It is also possible for an 
outsta nding movie to be released al a 
wrong lime and fa il financially . 

Traditionally, the general public 
will view a comedy production more 
often. yet they rate a more serious 
production as being better. This ex
plains why some of your favorites 
aren't nominated, SILVER STREAK, 
SILE T MOVIE, MURDER AFTER 
DEAT H. CARWASH, KING KONG, 
and BAD NEWS BEARS are among 
the top grossers of 1976 and not 
nominated. · 

This yea r's nominations have one 
thing in common, they signal an age 
of awareness in man, their roots , 
!heir themes all concern humanity . 
This humanity element in each is nur· 
lured lo very different endings that 
create an eerie feeling for mankind's 
past. present, and future . 

Usually when a movie receives a 
nomination for best picture, it is 
because of certain elements that 
make the movie, such as good direc· 
lion. acti ng, film editing and so on . ·11 
is only natura·1 then for a best picture 
nominee to be nominated in more 
areas than one. This year 's 

nomina tions, however, don't follow 
this traditional idea . ALL THE 
PRESIDENTS MEN, BOUND FOR 
GLORY, and TAXI DRIVER all have 
received less than 8 nominations.· 
NETWORK and !WCKY 
traditionally follow though both 
receiving over 13 nominations. 

Most critics agree '76 was a bumper 
crop year for good movies, unlike the 
past three years. But it seems the late 
bloomers are walking away with 
those nominations and · many people 
will watch awards go to movies they 
haten 't had a chance to see yet ; so to 
give the movie fans a little more in
sight to "Oscar night" here are some 
" mini-reviews" of '76's best picture 
nominees and an estimation of where 
they' ll score or should have scored on 
awards night. 

BOUND FOR GLORY, Hal Ashby's 
creation of the four consciousness· 
raising years of Woody Gutherie's 
manhood. This film , survives on an 
outstanding ac ting job put in by 
David Ca rradiAe....._ What the film 
rea lly creates is a regend, but · this 
legend seems trite. BOUND FOR 
GLORY is a good film : however. it 
has been a financial disappointment 
a nd sim ply does not outshine other 
movies of 1976. It is odd to note the 
film ·s success is due to acti ng, yet the 
outstanding performers are not 
recognized in other nominations. 

ROCKY seems a low budge! excuse 
to play with one's emotions. A movie 
written and acted by Sylvester 
Stallone, a pug boxer. takes a dream 
and makes it come true, a loser turns 
winner. Stallone is said to be a new 
Brando or Pacino but he lacks the 
ability to act, in ROCKY he plays 
himself. and is sold to the audience 
with muscle and almost s tereotyped 
emotions. 

NETWORK is a sa tire of the TV in· 
dustry. This drama keeps one on the 
edge of their seats and makes you 
think about what the world is coming 
to. One critic said the following about 
NETWORK : "A bit·i"'ll--,al!d 
outrageous sa tirical vi.ew of 
television 's rating ga me, it deals 
ruthless ly with the.players and their 
patsies in a brilliant , original work 
sparkling with come~y and com· 
passion." NETWORK 1s an ex.cellenl 
film . It is definately a top pick for 
best picture. 

Stallone ahd Talia, 

ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN, a 
movie version of Woodward and Ber
stein's book on the beginning of 
Watergate, is certainly the most 
prestigious film of 1976. Excellent ac
ting is put in by Dustin Hoffman with 
Redford 's usual makes for an ex
citing suspense story. Many critic's 
agree it is also the best film on 
professional journalism and ariother 
top choice. 

TAXI DRIVER, the story of a taxi 
· driver who views New York 

slithering past his · windshield 
becomes the filth and smut he 
describes to the audience, and after 
creating one of the most violent 
scenes in history, fails at suicide; and 
he becomes a national hero. This film 
is excellent, all the major actors do an 
exceptional job, especially Robert 
Deniro as the cabbie, Cybil Sheperd 
as the symbol of one moral standard, 
and Jodie Foster as the 13 year:0ld 
whore who symboli zes another 
moral. TAXI DRIVER is the best film 

(cont. pg. 20) 

David Carradine, " Bound·for Glory" 

/ U.A.B . . FILMS .PRESENTS 

MURDER ON THE 
ORIENT EXPRESS 

STARRING: 
Albert Finney . & Sean Connery 

"A TDRIHtwr 
OOIIWNINfi "110DIJNIT!"' 
" Great and glorious 
entertainment! 
Definitely not 
to be 
missed!" . 
-A•ron Sch indler, 

Family Clrcle 

-Vincent C•nby, N~w Yo,k TlrtNt 

"Movie magic! 
The most 

entertaining 
evening of 

the year!" 
-CBS-TV 
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Film Society A human camera observes life 
By Lee Tikalsky . 

Berlin in the 1930's is the setting for 
the lively. adult comedy entitled " I 
am a Camera " to be presented this 
Tuesday evening. Direct«:_d by Henry / 
Cornelius, this s_ophisticated, well
acted film is based on a group of short 
stories by Christopher Isherwood. 

La urence Harvey plays a young 
English writer, struggliog along, 
trying to find .the needed inspiration 
for his first book. The struggling 
young writer, Chris Isherwood, sees 
himself as a camera- a neutral ot>
server of people and events around 
him. 

The.uneventful pattern of his life is 
shattered, however, when he crosses 
paths .with an attractive and 
exuberant cabaret singer who wants 

(cont. oscar nominations) 
of 1976. the film wallows with deep 
thought on morals where they come -
from, how they 're built up and 
destroyed. 

Other major nomina tions are as 
follows : 
Hes l Direction 
Alan--J . Pakula , ALL THE 
PHESIDENT'S MEN 
Ingmar Bergman. FACE TO FACE 
Sidnay Lumet. NETWORK 
J ohn G. Avildsen, ROCKY 
Lin a We rtmuller . SEVEN 
BEAUTIES 

Best Actor 
Robert DeNiro. TAXI DRIVER 
Peter Finch, NETWORK 
William Holden. NETWORK . 
Sylvester Stallone, ROCKY 
Giancarlo Giannini . SEVEN 
BEAUTIES 

to rise to a higher s tation in life. Julie 
Harris as Sally Bowles. an engaging 
English female of doubtful singing 
merit , captures ·the audience as well 
as young Isherwood and whirls them 
all through some fantastic and 
hilarious adventures around Berlin. 

Isherwood a nd Sally form a 
touching -relationship which remains 
curiously untarnished throughout the 
film despite Sally's irresponsibility 
a nd affair with a wealthy American. 
Julie Harris ' outstanding per
formance suggests the essential in
nocence and pathos of Sally's charac
ter and the uneasy and decadent at
mosphere of Berlin at the time of 
Hiller's rise to power. 

Typical satirical humbr ' is 
displayed in this film as in all well
ma·de British comedies . Showings 

Dunaway in "Network" .. 

will be a t 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday, Mar
ch 29th in the Program Banquet 
Room. Admission is $1 or Film 
Society Pass. 

" I am a Camera" is the basis for 
the much more contemporary _film 
entitled "Cabaret". The character of 
Sally Bowles has come a long way 
from the divinely decadent and in
finitely appea ling young English girl 
adrift in pre-Hitler Berlin found in 
Isherwood's novel, Berlin Stories. 
(1939) I 

She has gone from fiction to theatre 
(I am a ·Camera l and to film, back ~o 
the theatre in 1957, a broadway 
musical and now, again, to film in the 
form of "Cabaret" . An American girl 
in Cabaret", Sally Bowles personality 
was originally Englisl( as portrayed 

Best Actress 
Liv Ullmann, FACE TO FACE 
Faye Dunaway, NETWORK 
Talia Shire, ROCKY 
Marie-Chris tine Barra ult, COUSIN. 
COUSINE 

by Julie Harris in the film " I am a 
Camera". 

Sally gets fired in the beginning of 
the film in " I am a ·Camera" and 
moves in with young Isherwood. In 
" Cabaret" we find her working 
throughout the film at the Kit Kat 
Club. . 

Originally, Isherwood's story is a 
tribute to a resilient, amoral girl but 
through the years that picture has 
become rearranged to say the least. 
Harris, as Sally, created her charac
ter in the stageplay of the same name 
as the fi!Jn in 1951. She received the 
Donaldson Award and the Variety 
N.Y. Drama Critics Poll for her per-
formance in the stageplay. · . 

"I am a Camera" was so successful 
as a stageplay that John Van Druten 
adapted it into a film. 

Best Original Song . 
"AvaSatani" THE OMEN 
"Come lo M

0

e", THE PINK PAN
THER STRIKES AGAIN 
" Evergreen", A STAR IS BORN 
" Gonna Fly Now" , ROCKY 
"A Word That Never Was" HALF A 

- BestSiijJporting-Actor -- - -ifOUS 
Laurence Olivier. MARATHON MAN Catch Academy Award 
Jason Robards , ALL THE · 
PRESIDENT'S MEN Show on CBS 9 pm 
Ned Beatty, NETWORK 
Burgess Meredith. ROCKY March 28, 
Burl Young, ROCKY 

Best Supporting Actress 
Jodie Foster , TAXI DRIVER 
Jane Alexander, ALL 1, THE 
PRESIDENT'S MEN . 
Lee Grant, VOYAGE OF THE DAM

' NED 
Piper Laurie, CARRIE 
Beatrice Straight, NETWORK 

U.A.B. COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS: 

Dakota Dave 
Hull & 

Sean Blackburn 
"Graceful, bright & downright 
amazing-they seem to jump 
right. off the stage and sit -On 
your table." 

MARCH 28, 29, 30 
9-11 P.M. IN THE COFFEEHOUSE 

\ University Food Service offers 
make your own _tacos (all 3 nights). FREE 
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Jazz troupe to perform Luigi's technique 
Luigi 's Jazz Dance Company, un- · 

der the artistic direction of the inter
nationa lly known jazz teacher Luigi, 
will appear in concert al lhe UWSP 
next Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday nights (March 30,"31 and April 
t ) at 8 pm in Jenkins Theatre. 

Three different programs are plan
ned for the danc.e company's per-· 
formances here which a.re part of the 
University's Arts and Lectures calen
dar of events. 

And in addition lo lhe evening con
certs, the jazz troupe will be on cam
pus for a full week's dance residency 

- beginning Monday and will hold 
master classes which are open lo the 

public . Their appearance in Stevens 
Poiril is sponsored in part by the 
National En~owmenl of the Arts . 
. Luigi formed his dance company 
Just. a few years ago after leaching 
his Jazz technique all over the world . 
Their performances have received 
rave reviews both here and abroad . 
· Luigi has worked with such stars as 
Liza Minnelli, Robert Morse. Richard 
Chamberlain, Barbara Streisand, 
Elliot Gould, and Jacques D'Am
boise, and his dance studio in New 
York City allracts dancers from 
ballet companies around the world . 
Luigi has danced in such films as " On 
lhe Town" , " An American in Paris" 
and "Singing in the Rain. " 

He crea ted his special technique, he 
explains , for his own rehabilitation 

' after a crippling auto accident. "Doc
tors told me I'd never walk again , but 
I loved dance, and t wasn' t going to 
give up." 

"On the movie sets just before the 
shooting began 1 used to do a warm 
up I devised for my own benefit. Soon 
there were two people behind me 
doing my warm-up. Then ten people 
were·doing il , and finally everyone on 
the set was doing my warm-up. 
Robert Alton, the ~horeographer who 
gave me parts in 'White Christmas· 
and 'Annie Get Your Gun' told me I 
had a distinctive sty le and should 
work on it. perfect it and teach it. 1 
gave up wanting to be another Fred 
Astaire or Gene Kelly and found hap
piness as a teacher," Luigi sa id. 

Several works choreographed by 
Luigi will be performed by his dance . 
company at UWSP. Due to a serious 
illness. however. Luigi himself will 
not be able to join the troupe here as 
prev.iously had been planned. He h_as 
rescheduled his visit to Stevens Point 
for next fall . 

UWSP Arts & Lectures Presents: 

For further information about the 
company 's public master classes, 
contact Carol Hopper in the Arts and 
Lectures office in the UWSP Fine Arts 

Center <Phone: 346-3265) . Tickets 

for the evening concerts may be pur
chased at the Arts a nd Lectures box 
office in the Fine Arts Center, week
days from t I am to 5 pm .. 

University women to ~ost Art Fest 
Slate artists will be exhibiting 1 -

lheir works a t the fifth Annual 
Festival of the Arts on Ma rch 26. The 
balc,•ny and courtyard areas of the 
Fine Arts Center will be decked and 
garnished with the creations and han
diwork of about 60 Wisconsin artists . 
The "bazaar" will be held from 10 am 
to 5pm. · 

Begun in 1973 under the spon
sorship o! University Women and the 
UWSP student wives' club, the 
festival allracts artists from through
out the slate. • 

Program director Jill Schabel said 
that the festival had been rather suc
cessful in the past years an.d is a op
portunity for artists witti diverse. 
talents and skills to congrega te and 

· meet each other. I~ also provides
them with exposure to the public. 
They come not only to display but also 
to sell their works. Schabel is con
fident of the market and demand for 
li•hat these Wisconsin artists have to 
offer . 

Vis itors Lo the festival browsing 
through Ltie tables and exhibits are 
encouraged to get acquainted with 

. the artists. 
The festival will proliferate with 

art including sculpture, photography. 
color and oil paintings. A local man 
will a lso be there to feature his pain
tings of Stevens Point. Paintings are 
not confined to only canvases but a lso 
on furniture. and decorative utensils 
expressed in the unique Swedi$h 

rose-ma ling technique. 
Among the crafts to be displayed 

are a lso large wooden toys for 
children. handhewn and finished : 
macrame: batik on textiles: ·and 
home-made jewelry. This variety 
promises that there will be something 
for everyone's taste and use. 

• In addition to the exhibits. there 
will be ongoing demonstrations by 
severa l artists. The Polish a rt of 
Paseanka or egg paintjng is one of the 
many ethnic crafts lo be demon
strated . Live music will-be presented 
a t various times during the day-long · 
event. 

Why stay out ·in the heat? ' 
THIS SUMMER 

BE COOL! WGfS 
JXZ2 

Dltlet 
COKPltl1 

- --

Wed., Thurs., Fri., 'March 30, 31 & April 1st 
8:00 P.M. 

Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts Bid. 
· \ · Adults·: $4.00 

UWSP Students: $1.00 
Youth:~2.00 

Ticket Information: 346-4666 

Li·ve at The Village 
Comfort -Convenience-Luxury 

Enjoy air condilioning ·and the refreshing pool 

SUPER SUMMER_ RATES 

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRA'CTS 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 

, 
' 4 
~ 

' 
March 2!;. I !l7i l'a!(e 21 l'ointer 



Marshall Tucke{ to boogie Point • ,n 
The Marsha ll Tucker Band is 

coming to Stevens Point Friday April 
1. The concert will begin a t 8:00 in the 
Quandt F ieldhouse. Expected at
tendence is approximately 4,000 
which will cozily fill the fieldhouse to 
ca pacity . 

The popularity of the group stems 
mainly from their laudable ability to 
be natural. They act offstage just as 
they do onstage. 

In concert, their music radiates 
the _good cheer and professionalism 
which exists in their lives: It is the 
same kind that makes the knees bend 
and the .teeth show. The Marshall 
Tucker Band makes the audience 
Mppy in spite of themselves. 

the band continued touring and 
making friends of their audiences. 

Two new albums '!Vere released in 
1974, A New Life arid Where W.e All 
Belong. By 1975 when they came out 
with Searchin' For A Rainbow, their 
records were going gold, their. con
certs were packed and the band was - -
cooking. _ 

Long Hard Ride, Marshall Tucker's 
most recent and eagerl:Y awaited 
album, tells the story of their struggle 
for .success. Today the band is as 
popular in New York City as in the 
cities of their native South Carolina. 
They have achieved this through 
their ability to capture the feelings 
and· moods of each audience. They 
can.take the audience lo places they 

~ 

Another· reason for the • group's 
popularity is its successful endeavor 
to produce- Something Different 
through their music. The graphic 
symbol used-lo describe these results · 
is a picture .of a horse. It bas become 
their trademark and de-corales every 
one of their album covers. 

all wantto go. · _ 
Marshall Tucker's fame was 

acquired without leather-and
rhineslones costumes or promotional 
tinsel. It was the people who liked lhe 
band's music and the . public who 
ma~.lhem stars. And the band bas 
nevei: forgotten it. For they continue 

-. His brother, Tommy Caldwell, can 
shift pa_tterns to a country slide, a 
rock backbeat, or a jazz fill, with in
credible ease. 

Paul Riddle can ~oojure up- !be . 
right drum identity with incredible 
enthusiasm. Together the Marshall 
Tucker Band creates music that is 
both respecUul and exuberant. 

The horse is used because its grace . 
and temperament compare with the 
music played by the Mai:shall Tucker 
Band. ImagjDe a horse loping down a 
lazv countrv road, then suddenly 
racing throuSh aa. open field with 
disciplined fervor and eventually 
stopping lo rest on the. side. The Mar
shall Tucker"· Band captures these 
varying moods in their ml!5ic and 
presents them with dignity and com
petence. TO: the audience their 
message is-nothing more than : look,, 
Hsten, feel, let the music surround 
you . · 

The first album made by the Mar
shall Tucker Band was released by. 
Capricorn Records in 1973. The 
album didn't catch fire quickly . While 
jt hung around on the record charts 

lQ please their audience with music 
tha~lives up.to their promises.--- -

The Instrumental intricacies which ' 
are displayed by ·each-member are 
never. put tl!ere in place of a l!lne, 
but· ~ther in support of it. It is 
posaible· to bear each individual doing 
his wt or to shift planes and feel the 
full,.luab seundof the whole band. 

s~ ' musicians compose the . Mar-
. shall".Tucker Band. Each possesses 

mudi ability. l'oy Caldwell received 
one-"iif the highest honors a guitarist 
can ~ive wben bis thumb-picking 
taJeaP.! made the cover of Gldlar 
Play_cr Magazine. 

some ·: 
for . th·e road • • • r 

~i)• 
.':! 

.;r-=· 
... ~·.~r· 
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Music, that Isl Quality car stereo tape players and 
radios from Sayno matched wHh Jensen car 
speakers. What a way to go! , - . 

Exclusively 
from 

·1404 Strongs Ave. 

\ 
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Doug Gray owns a wailing, soaring 
voice which he can control lo dizzying 
plateaus without pretellion or slra(n. 

With his effort concentra on the 
rhythm pattern, a grinning Georg~ 
McCcir.kle keeps a smile on 
everybody's face. 

Jerry Eubanks adds colors on both 
the sax and the flute which pull the 
music off the concert stage and out in
to the valleys of the audience's 
imagination. 

For Sole 
Heavy duty. roclt tumbier. Call-346-3219, 

ete, room 307. 
191i8 Fiat. Good condition and runs ex

celJent. $235. Call 346-4745, Mike, room 
234. 

TS-250 Suzuki Motorcycle dual purpose. 
Road milage only 3,000 miles. Show room 

"tioo. J725, includes extras. Call 341-_ 

10323,Ken. 
44CM Gerrard Turntable. 8 mo. old. 

Best ol!er. Call 346-4739, Bob, room 114. 
Canvas Bacllpadt oo metal frame. $20. 

Call 346-2397, room 142. 
Mamiya-Setor {IS mm. SLR Camera. I 
. old.- $200. 20X Macro attacbmenl lens, 

52 mm. 1 wk. old. se. Call 34&-30:ll, Chris, 
room 331. 

SR so calculator. Excellent conditioo. 
Complete .with adapter, carrying case and 
instructioos. '35 <cash>. CaU 346-3049, Ed-
. e, room 118. , · 
~tomized. Mustsell. Bdtof-

fer. Also, 58 caliber Zoave muwe loader. 
Good shooter. $100. Call 341--0832. 

Lost and Found 
Loll: A small silver I.D. bracelet with 

the name Ann engraved oo the tap. Lost 
between COPS and Burroughs, Thursday 
nig)ll,.March to. If f"!'OO please call Ann, 
3*2749, room 412. Sentimental value. 

Wanted 
2 girls needed to bep house and coo4t for 

a re~ man for the summer. Near 
Wa...,.ca oo Long _Uke. Excellent op
portunity and benefits . • Interested! Call 
34tr3740, Matt, rGC]III Ul<I. . 
· House to rent for.2 people preferably out

side-of town, but not necessary. We will be 
ready to move-ia llay. If you have any in
f ormatioo, ~ contact 341-54!12, Gene or 
341-41173, Carol. Thank you. . 

I male to share house with 5 other guys. 
Private room. $56 per month. 1809 

. St., 341-4731. 
2 girls to share an apartment for the 

lffl-71 school year. Call 346-2649, Barb, 
room244,orMerry, room 245. 

To experience music that lives and 
brings you in with it, the Marshall 
Tucker concert is wbere·you' ll want 
lo be. Tickets are ~.50...ior students · 

- $5.50 for non-students, and $6.50 for 
the"night ol the concert. 

So jump on the· saddle ~nd Jet the 
Marshall Tucker Band take you on a 
ride that will make you happy to be 
alive. - · 

• 

I've been inc:arceraled for the past 4 
years and would enjoy exchanging letters 

• with mature minded stuclents. If Y<>p · 
respond, a photo would be ccmiclered an 
additional pleasure. Mayo W: Turner II, 
P.O. Box 1000, Butner, N.C., 27509. 

Announcements 

~ study lounge in.the UC will be closed 
Saturday, April 23 from 5 pm to I am . • The 
Formal dining room. just east of the 

_ lounge, will be open_ and available for any 
students wishing to study there . 

Over<SOartilta from around the state will 
be displaying and selling their works at the 
University's Women's Festival al the Arts. 
This ~ent will be held Saturday, March 26 
in the Fine Arts Bldg. 
. The Soil Conservation Society ol 

America ·ISCSA> and Tri-Beta Biology 
Society annolince,a PotUngSoil and House 
Plant Sale at "Down to Earth Prices" oo 
Moo. and Tues., March 21 and 29 in front of 
the 8oobtore at the UC. 

Dr. R. K. Andenoo will present a slide 
talk entitled ' 'Prairie Chicken EcoloiY'' at 
the . Wildljfe Society'• next meeUng; 
Thurs., March 31 at 7 pm in room 112, 
CNR. Next yean o(ficers and board mem
bers will also be elected - so don't mls4~t! 
A party will foljow. 

' fflEFT ALERT: The Public Services 
Dept. of the LRO aab you: Please do NOT 
leave your purses and other valuables 
unattended while you are in the stacu or 
other areas on LRC.~. pie.p keep 
them oo your person at all times. Thank 
you I , 

NOTIFY UlC IF I.D. IS MISSING: The 
LRC would like to remind sludeota that 
they are -respooslble for · all materials 

· cbed!ed out on their l.D. card. If your I.D. 
card is lest, misplaced, or stolen, please 
notify _the Main Cirallation Desk al the 
LRC, at. 346-2540. 

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY . 
I. Abaolately NO achl°wlll be takea over the ph-. 
%. Tllere Is no charge to studeata, U.50 per lllle for commercial 
ventures. 
3. Deadline-Tuesday noon, · 

I 

!: 4. De()Ollt 1n the Pointer boxes outalde the Grid.~-·~-
• _______________________ .. 



Pink Floyd goes to the dogs 
By Scoll Simpkins 

Pink Floyd 's newest 
album- Animals is a surprisingly 
original concept that borders on
George Orwell 's Animal Farm by 
dea ling with human topics on a sub
human level. Pink Floyd's albums 
are produced clearer and more 
precisely with the introduction of 
each new· a lbum and Animals is 
hardly a n _exception. . 

Though not topping the engineered 
perfection of 'lbe Dark Side of the 
Moon.it comes close in many places, 
leaving the listener with nothing but 
crisp melodies and drifting vocals . 
Roger Waters once again has written 
most of the lyrics and uses some 
unique a nd effective new methods in 
doing so. 

A good example of this is his 
borrowing a line or two from the 
Lord's Prayer in "Sheep" and the in
tended use of mispronounced or oddly 
slurred words . David Gilmour , 
probably one of the best known space 
guitarists. has some sparkling guitar 

solos that should plaease most of the 
critics who have scorned his work as 
bemg a mass of distorted ,' simplistic 
m~andenngs. I 

Pigs On The Wing (Part One)" is 
a mournful , acoustic guita r backed 
song which proclaims the need for 
~pie !? care_ more for each other 
while . Occas,onally glancing up 
through the ram, Wondering which of 
the buggers to blame, And watching 
for pigs on the wing ." 

Probably the best song on the 
album-" Dogs ," lyrically follows a 
~escnpt!ve point of view of what it is 
hke havmg to be on your toes every 
moment of the day . Gilmour has a 
~i~r sol~ in this song that truly 
Justifies its existence . a nd the 
background synthesizers howling 
dogs, and P ink Floyd-type group 
vocals that hlend into one voice lend 
him further s~pport. The lyrics on 
this song, as m most of the others 
see~ _ extremely cynical and 
pessimistic, a new twist from Pink 
Floyd's usual span of insanity-space 
wandering lyrics. 

In "Sheep", the idea that we are all 
mindless followers surfaces amidst 
echoing electric piano riffs a nd the 
constant baa-baaing of sheep to 
create a very eerie effect. This s low 
moving pace is immediately speeded 
up as Gilmour throws in some heavy 
back-up guitar work to support the 
hard driving vocals. In this song, 
Waters revea ls the sheep opinion of 
man by saying 
"Through quiet reflection, and great 
dedication 
Mast1>r•he art of ka rate 
Lo, we fh&II rise up 
And then we'll make the buggers eyes 
water ." · 

" P igs On The Wing (Part Two)·" is 
another acoustic guitar piece tha t 
fin ishes off the album by declaring 
that everyone is too selfish to justify 
a ny one person's attempt a t bringing 
harmony and unders tanding into the 
world. 

Anyone who is comfortable with 
any of P ink Floyd 's other a lbums 
ought to feel right at home with 
Animals . 

The 
challenge. 

Hidden In this d iag ram are tho names of diagonally, but are always In a straight l ine. 
twenty foods or snacks that go greal '!'ilh The first one has been circled to get you 
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards going . Yocr challenge is to di scover and 
or backwards. vertically or hor izontally, even circle the other nineteen! 

WVARJX 
BCYPHOTDOG 

MDEPCOUANPLF 
MAKPIZZAMUOUHT 
EROWGONPSVPIDS 

YUJDOMECORNCHIPS 
THNZAKYFTACOSBAB 
XACWCOSIAVERUBGE 
SHRIMPRSTHPNROHI 
TTHGSEEHOORJPBEK 
OCELNAGNCHEESETM--r---
ZAYABNRCHXTCWETP 

V E U K U U H I F Z T G F I 
H H A X T B I P T E A A Q J 

AKPSMPSALAMI 
M L N .A S M K S N A 

RHFCJO 

I 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun ~ith the c~allenge. 
There's another challenge we 'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge : . 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare , 
Pabst Bl ye Ribbon to any other premium beer. You II 
like Pabs\better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 ,t always has. 

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through. 
c.t'Orr PA6'>ftt111,,,••CH•,.,,.'""·'·' .. ~ .. ~ ; ,, i-.. • •• ~ ,"' •• "' ' '• ' "r •' .-~~·· ... ,,, • 
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The Arts & Crafts Center Presents .. ~ 

· More mini-courses for crafts people~ 
Sessions begin the week of April 4. Registra· 
tion opens March 28th. lnfonnation o~ classes 
can be o~ained by stopping in or caffing the . 
Arts & Crafts Center at 346-4479. Registration 
for classes will be handled at the Arts & Crafts 
Center located in the lower level of the Univer
sity Cent~r. 
There will be a $1.00 registration .for all class
es-REGISTER NOW-Class sizes are lmited. 

WHEEL THftOWNi MACRAME 
P1t-.-r1wl•t 1ft th lnstnic1m "ii crutlwt 
wllell. llltlllllnt jllll· biltlnt- Illa. 1-9 l'.ll 
tery INlll-aww Is in- C11t d1,.nd1nt 11 
11qtli1lt1. IIIH. 7-1 111111ri11s "*· 
P.111. COIi d1pead1nt Cius HmH 10 
.. llllllllials 1111d. 

Clasa llmlt a-

STAINED ·sLASS KNIT11N6 
Buie lechnlques of Knittin~r be-
cutting glass and solder- gln~lng to advanced 
ing for stlined glass knitters. Sun. 6-7 P .M. 
conslructlon. Thurs. 7-8 Cost dependent on 
P.M. Cost dependent on malerials used. 
malerials used. Class limit 10 

Class llmll 15 

BASIC P8JJJRX 
BIik ........ UN............. 
pl1c11. rec,nlqu11 
1f d11J1•. appHcaliH 
I !1DD11- Wld. 7-1 
p JI. $3.00 IN. 

CIH1 llmH 20 

BATIK 
lnstructilll tn'ibe ancient 
art of fabric decera
tlon. Tues. 5-6:30 P .M. 
Casi dependent on 
malerials used. 

Class size llmtted 

®@f1\b&(m 
BOTTOMS 

NATURAL RAWHIDE 
LEATHER ON THE 
NEW "ROLLER BOTIOM" 

• PADDED COLLAR 
dliliaitllll • CUSHIONED INSOLE 

s 1799 . 

tRADEHOME 
~1035 MAIN STREET . 

OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY & SATURDAY 9.5 
FRIDAY 9-9 

/ 

. . 
JOIJ don't know what . 

this ls,yoa're not eating at 
McDonald's. . 

It's change. And you can still get it at 
McDonald's. 

Our prices are still t~rrifica lly reasonable. 
And you can still get terrific things to eat for 
under ollar. _ 

So, why not.eat at McDonald's soon? 
The change will do you good. ·w;·. 

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMP\JS ON HWY. !11 

ONE FREE SOFT DRINK WITH ANY 
PURCHASE· OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1977 

S.P .A.S.H. ORCHESIS CLUB 
_AND 

U.A.B. PERFORMING ARTS 
PRESENT: 

PREVIEW SPRING DANCE 
CONCERT 

With dances choreographed and per
formed by Orchesis Club members, 
from the Stevens Point Area Senior 
High School. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 

8"'.9 -P.M. 
ADMISSION IS FREE 


